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Today’s Weather
It will be fair, with some clouds and fresh winds.

In Aqaba, winds will be northerly fresh and seas

calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

Amman it 24

Aqaba 20 36

Deserts 12 28

Jordan Valky 16 32

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman. 23.

Aqaba 36. Sunset tonight: 6:28 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:37 a.m.
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As Pope recovers,

olice hunt for a plot
E, May 15 (Agencies) —
John Paul 11, still in int-

• care after Wednesday’s
ination attempt, made ste-

ady progress today towards rec-

overy, the latest medical bulletin

said.

was characterised by

r evolution of His Hol-

; of health. There are no

of note in the clinical

’’ the bulletin said,

ioiogical and functional

show a progressive ten-

yards improvement,” it

the Pope’s temperature

ightly above normal but

blood pressure and bre-

athing were regular.

Sources at Rome’s Gemelii
Hospital said earlier that the pon-
tiff had been suffering spasms of

sharp pain, but this was not unu-
sual and showed his body was rea-

cting normally.

Doctors remained reluctant to

give a firm prognosis, but said they

were cautiously optimistic the

pontiff would make a full rec-

overy. They said he would need

e man who followed

Pope to Vatican

AJi Agea, moments after his arrest

on

A May 15 (R) — Mr.
Ali Agca is one of the

iless and notorious ext-

bave emerged from the

ionaJ terrorism before

ember's military coup in

j
*3-year-old militant has

bf the most wanted of all

gunmen and bombers
walked up to the car of

•it liberal newspaper edi-

Ipekci in 1979 and killed

en he has escaped from
maximum security mil-

, taken part in a num-
ber murders., threatened

John Paul II when he

,iirkey, sentenced to death

tiaand fled the country to

any.

lives and aims have been

although he declared

) long fighter against Tur-
lished order,
threatened to kill the

few days after escaping

, a letter he sent to the

daily Milliyet implied a

. motive.

em imperialists who are

afraid of Turkey's unity of pol-

itical, military and economic
power with the brotherly Islamic

countries are sending Crusader
commander John Paul under the

mask of a religious leader," he

wrote.

Howevermilitary investigations

since last September’s takeover

have unearthed links between
Agca and the extreme right-wing

-

Nationalist Movement Party

(NMP).
Agca was bora in the eastern

town of Malatya, and studied eco-

nomics at Istanbul university for a

year before dropping out.

But he confessed publicly to the

Ipecki killing after being detained

in June 1979. His escape from
Kartal prison five months later

caused almost as much sensation

as the murder.

He felt the prison in a military

uniform smuggled in by an acc-

omplice. Six soldiers and three

civilians—all members of an NMP
youth wing—were arrested and

charged with helping him.

In April last year he was sen-

tenced to death in his absence for

the Ipecki murder.

further surgery to make good the

partial colostomy performed on
Wednesday after one of three bul-

lets that struck the Pope entered

his abdomen.
Dr. Gianfranco Fineschi, one of

the team of surgeons looking after

the Pope, said the index finger of

the pontiffs left hand, fractured

by one of the would-be assassin’s

bullets, would also need an ope-

ra
Br!

1

Francesco Crucitti, head of

diagnostic surgery at the hospital,

said the Pope had asked to be kept

informed about the condition of

the two American women tourists

who were hitby stray bullets in the

attack.
.Ann Odre, 60, was in a serious

but satisfactory condition after

beign hit in the chest. Mrs. Rose

Hall, 21, was wounded in the left

arm.
,

Dr. Crucitti said the Pope was
being fed intravenously, but sho-

uld begin taking food properly in

about 10 days.

Meanwhile, West Germany
today countered accusations that

it could have pre-empted the ass-

assination attempt oh the Pope by
extraditing Mehmet Ali Agca. the

Turkish extremist charged with

the shooting.

An interior ministry spokesman
in Bonn said security forces did

not establish that Mr. Agca was
living in West Germany before he

went to Rome.
..~:He confirmed at.a press con- .

ference that Turkey had asked

four times between October and
December last year for the ext-

radition of the wanted man, sen-

tenced in absentia in Turkey for

murder.

Yugoslavia

gets a new
president
BELGRADE, May 15 (R)— Mr.

Sergej Kraigher today became

president of Yugoslavia in suc-

cession to Mr. Cvi/erin Mijarovic,

who ended his one-year term at

the head of the country's nine-

man collective state presidency-

The post is rotated annually

among the members of the body

which is made up of a rep-

resentative from each of the six

republics and two autonomous
provinces that comprise federal

Yugoslavia, plus the head of the

Communist Party.

The rotation system was int-

roduced after the death of Pre-

sident Josip Broz Tito just over a

year ago.

orries about Mitterrand

eep French
- May 15 (Agencies) — Uncertainty oyer

r" t date of Socialist President Francois Mit-

. s take-over of power kept investors on teti-

• i today at the end of a catastrophic week for

•’
s Bourse and money markets.

Jays after his electoral victory, Mr. Mir-

has still made no public statement on his

.... ic policies, preferring to wait until his ins-

“
- ;

in the Elysee Palace.

stwhen this would take place was not clear,

franc remained firmly pinned to its floor

the West German mark while share prices

n for the fifth consecutive day.

:rs said the Paris stock market was “alive”

nours of imminent exchange control mea-j
' id other steps to take the downward pre-

i the franc.

narket indicator slumpted by almost 4 per

, d trading in several issues was suspended
* 1

arilv because of insufficient buying orders.

franc, however, remained steady at about
- *

the dollar. Gold Napoleon coins, the tra-

•

7
eftige for small savers, climed 3.8 per cent,

. igots rose 3.2 per cent,

itock market has been chaotic all week bec-

7
investor fears about Mr. Mitterrand's eco-

proposals during the election campaign, inc-

• the nationalisation of several major ind-

aroups as well as the remaining private-

and financial institutions. The market dro-

y about 20 per cent in the first two days of the

iefore making a brief recovery,

lers said today’s wave of selling was not lira-

stocks of firms vulneraable to nat-

'
ation. They said there has been a lot-of swi-

g*' from French stocks into foreign issues,

lere had hoped the uncertainty would be cle-

I”

stocks queasy
ared up this morning bythe Constitutional Council,

• the watchdog body which met to declare Mr. Mit-

terrand’s election official.

But Council President Roger Frey said only that

the mandate of defeated President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing would end at midnight on May 23 at the

latest.

Mr. Frey later paid a visit tq Mr. Mitterrand, still

living in his Latin Quarter apartment, to discuss the

transfer of power but issued no statement aft-

erwards.
Following widespread uncertainty over the tim-

ing of the transfer of power, Mr. Giscard cTEstaing

yesterday wrote a letter to his successor.

The outgoing president, who had earlier ann-

ounced he would chair a final meeting of his cab-

inet next Wednesday, offered in the letter to tra-

nsfer power on May 19-anniversary of his own

election victory in 1974.

But he said he would defer to the Constitutional

Council's decision, a sentiment echoed by Mr. Mit-

terrand, and no decision was announced.

Meanwhile caretaker Prune Minister Raymond

Barre and the Bank of France were continuing to

lead the battle to prop up the franc, apparently

without consulting the new president or his eco-

nomic advisers.

An editorial today in the newspaper Le Mqnde,

headed “The currency cannot wait,” said France

was now an unknown quantity for international

business investors.

“Their attitude will be crucial in the days, weeks

and months to corae...il is therefore imperative that

the whole world should know for sure as soon as

possible the intentions of the new government so

that it can weigh the consequences of its economic

and foreign policy,” Le Monde said.

His Majesty King Hussein embraces a veteran ofthe badia (desert.)

police force at a ceremony in Azraq Thursday marking the 50th

anniversary of the force's creation. Story and more pictures on

page 3 (Staff photo by Yousef At 'Allan)

WHO compromises

on shifting Cairo base
GENEVA, May 15 (R) — The
World Health Organisation
(WHO) today postponed action

on Arab demands that its regional

office be transferred from Egypt
to Jordan because Cairo had sig-

ned a peace treaty with Israel.'

A compromise resolution wor-
ked out in behind-the-scenes neg-

otiations during the WHO annual

,

assembly said there was agr-

eement to “initiate action’’ on the

move.
But no time limit was set for

moving the office from Ale-

xandria. Dr. Z.M. Dlamini of

Swaziland, chairman of an ass-

embly committee of all member
states, said when he announced

the compromise to the assembly.

The 156-state assembly app-

roved the resolution byconsensus.
Backing a transfer to Amman,

Saudi Arabia said 19 of the 23
countries in the region had not

been able to use the services ofthe

office for the past year because

they had no diplomatic relations

with Egypt.

Egypt’ warned delegates the

move would cost S30 million, and

other Arab states had agreed to

pay only part of this.

The compromise resolution did

not mention Amman but rec-

ognised “The wishes of the maj-

ority of member countries of the

eastern Mediterranean region to

transfer the regional office from

Alexandria.”

Sixteen Arab states bad put

forward a draft resolution for the

transfer to Amman, while African

and Western nations, including

Britain and the United States,

drew up a draft which formed the

basis of the compromise.
Dr. Dlamini said Canada. Nig-

eria, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Egypt

and other unnamed states met in

the director-general’s office for

the private negotiations.

Survey finds Pakistan

closer to ‘Islamic bomb’
LONDON, May 15 (R) — Wes-
tern and Asian fears that Pakistan

might soon possess a nuclear

bomb were revived last year by
reports that it had secretly res-

umed building a plutonium rep-

rocessing plant, according to the

International Institute for Str-

ategic Studies.

In its annual strategic survey,

the London-based independent
research centre said the plant near

Rawalpindi was widely regarded

as a major breakthrough in the

Pakistani nuclear weapons pro-

gramme.
News in June last year that work

on the plant had resumed coi-

ncided with reports of the pre-

paration of a desert test site in

Cholistan, the survey said.

Taken together, these reports

** revived Western and regional

anxiety over the possibility of an

•Islamic bomb’ in Pakistani hands

before long,” it said.

Soviet intervention in Afg-

hanistan “exposed Pakistan’s

weak strategic position to Soviet

pressures and reinforced her mot-
ivation to seek a military nuclear

capability as ultimate rea-

ssurance,” the survey said.

President Mohammad Zia
ul-Haq's government was corn-

mined to a policy of military self-

reliance. the survey said.

“Encouraged by the highest

levels of the army. 'Pakistani str-

ategists also argued that an ind-

igenous nuclear weapons cap-

ability would enhance rather than

undermine regional stability, poi-

nting out that the only actual use

of a nuclear weapon to date had

occurred when one state pos-

sessed it and another did not,” it

said.

Construction of a large uranium

enrichment plant at Kahuta, near

Islamabad, continued, the survey

said.

Botha, Reagan meet
WASHINGTON, May 15 (R)— U.S. President Ronald Reagan met

South African Foreign Minister Pik Botha today as prospects seemed

somewhat brighter for diplomatic progress towards an independence

settlement in Namibia (South West Africa).

Their talks lasted for just under 30 minutes and Mr. Botha made

no comment as he left the White House and went to Congress for a

private meeting with the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

Mr. Botha saw the president a day after the foreign minister

appeared to give a positive reception to new U.S.-backed proposals

for a Namibian independence plan.

The United States and other Western countries seeking to end

guerrilla warfare over Namibia,now ruled by South Africa, are trying

to modify a United Nations-endorsed settlement plan by providing

constitutional guarantees for the white minority before elections are

held. , _

Black African members of the U.N. oppose this and even some

Western countries doubt that it will lead to a solution.

Guerrillas of the South West Africa People’s Organisation

(SWAPO) are fighting for independence in the territory.

Mr. Botha said yesterday after conferring with U.S. secretary of

State Alexander Haig: “I have to return and report to the South

African government, but on the bases of what I was told I can see a

real possibility of moving ahead within the parameters of the fra-

mework set out by the US. government.”

Time running out’ —Haig

Habib, Begin confer;

Syria ‘ready to fight’
TEL AVIV, May 15 (Agencies)— American envoy Philip Habib
held a second round of talks

today with Israeli leaders as Syria

Mr. Habib, whose presence in

the area was regarded as a det-

errent to armed conflict, was to

spend tonight in Tel Aviv.

IsraelRadiosaid later Mr. Habib
would fly to Riyadh tomorrow
morning for talks with Saudi Ara-
bian leaders on the Lebanese crisis

and from there would continue to

Damascus.
But a spokesman for the U.S.

embassy said Mr. Habib had no
definite travel plans yet.

Israeli Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin, speaking to rep-

orters after a 50-minute meeting
with Mr. Habib, said today: “Syria

has not given even a hint that it is

willing to remove the missiles.”

But he added: “Our efforts to

find a peaceful solution will con-

tinue.”

Mr. Habib returned to Israel

ahead of schedule yesterday, bri-

nging word of the adamant stand

being taken by Syrian President

Hafez A1 Assad.
His talks with Mr. Begin last

night and today did not appear to

have produced a new approach.

Asked what the next steps would
be, Mr. Begin said: “We simply

don't know.”
“As long as he (Mr. Habib) is

staying here,” commented one
Begin aide, “there is no reason to

think the military option will be

chosen.” Mr. Habib himself has

refused to make’ any substantial

comment here or in Lebanon and
Syria, leading observers to fear he
has made no progress. U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig
said in Washington yesterday that

“time is running out,” but added
that the United States would con- %.

tinue its mediation attempt.

Mr. Begin has threatened to

bomb the missile sites in eastern

Lebanon if Syria does not remove
the SAM-6 batteries it introduced

two and a half weeks ago after Isr-

aeli jets shot down two Syrian hel-

icopters there. Yesterday a volley

of the Soviet-made missiles shot

.

down an unpiloted reconnaissance

plane.

Syria’s government-controlled

newspapers, meanwhile, pub-
lished a tough-talking interview

with Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam, who said

Moscow was “firmly by Syria’s

side in this matter and we are gra-

teful for the Soviet Union and its

support.”

“We’re ready to do battle if

Begin translates his tbreals to

deeds,” Mr. Khaddam said. “The
missiles will not be removed under
Israeli or any other pressure... we
reject the concept that Israel has
any right to dictate security' reg-

ulations in Lebanon or to control

its skies.”

The London-based Saudi paper
Al Sharq A1 Awsat also quoted
Mr. Khaddam as saying that Arab
nations had stopped paying Syria

SI 5 million a month to maintain

its 22,000 troops in Lebanon to

police the armistice in the Leb-
anese civil war.

Israeli opposition to Mr.
Begin’ s Lebanon policy appeared
to be spreading in the sup-

ercharged political atmosphere
leading up to the June 30 national

election. The opposition Labour

Party charges that Mr. Begin has

overstated the case for supporting

Lebanon’s rightist, though Labour

agrees that Syria must remove the

missiles, which are seen in Israel as

breaking an unwritten agreement

admitting Israeli air superiority in

Lebanon.
Israel Radio reported that a

group of reserve soldiers sent Mr.

125 Iranians

die in action,

Iraqis say
BEIRUT, May 15 (R) — Iraqi-

forces killed 125 Iranians and lost

21 men in fighting during the past

24 hours, the Iraqi News Agency
said.

It quoted a military com-
munique as saying the casualties

included 48 killed in an Iraqi ass-

ault on Iranian positions in the

Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab area in west

Iran.

declared It was ready for battle if

Israel choose military action in

the crisis over Syrian anti-

aircraft missiles in Lebanon.

Begin a letter urging him to follow

a “carefully weighed and clear pol-

icy.” The letter reportedly exp-
ressed concern that Mr. Begin's

decisions could be “catastrophic,”

and it was signed by law students

who do reserve duty in combat
units.

A group of leftist and moderate
writers and intellectuals called a

rally for tomorrow night to protest

Mr. Begin's handling of the crisis.

A force of U.S. naval vessels,

meanwhile, entered the eastern

Mediterranean from the Suez
Canal today but Pentagon sources

said the movement was not a res-

ponse to the Lebanon crisis or the

presence of a Soviet aircraft car-

rier there.
The sources said the vessels

were homeward bound after a

previously scheduled voyage

The American carrier force was
not reacting to the presence in the

Mediterranean of the Soviet anti-

submarine helicopter carrier

Moskva, the source said'

Gaza threatens boycott

over tax harassment
AMMAN, May 15 (Petra) — The mayor of occupied Gaza, Mr.
Rashad Al Shawwa, has threatened to boycott Israeli goods if Israeli

customs officials and value-added tax collectors do not stop harassing
Gaza merchants.

Mr. Shawwa was speaking at a meeting at the city's chamber of
commerce at which city merchants and lawyers discussed illegal

Israeli practices against merchantsand recent!)' increased campaigns
to collect unreasonable taxes.

The Gaza merchants intend to boycott Israeli goods except food

products unless these illegal campaigns stop immediately. Mr. Sha-
wwa said.

The problems that sparked the Gaza protests are part of a larger

Israeli campaign to harass Arab businessmen under Zionist occ-

upation. according to a recent siatemeni by the Beirut-based Com-
mittee for the Defence of Palestinian Human Rights under Israeli

occupation.

Jericho merchant Sa’id Mahmoud Khaiaf, the statement said, was
asked to pay a million shekels in value-added tax (aboutJD 34,500)

despite his bad financial situation. Mr. Elias Rantisi, a Ramallah
tailor has been forced by tax claims of 1.5 million shekels (about JD
51,706) to dose his business, the statement said.

“Despite an Israeli supreme court ruling that the West Bank
should be, considered outside Israeli jurisdiction, Israeli tax col-

lectors continue to harass merchants and citizens in a bid to force

them to leave their homeland." the statement said.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, May 15 (R)— Prices rose in Israel

by 10.7 percent last month, dashing government hopesofbringing
down the world’s worst inflation rate of 134 per cent a year. The
government bureau of statistics today announced the April figure,

the fourth highest monthly rise in the country's history. The
12-month inflation rate is scarcely altered by the latest monthly
increase because the rise in April 1980 was also high at 10.2 per
cent. However, today’s news disappointed the government which
had hoped inflation

#
was coming under control after relatively

moderate jumps of 5.5 and 4.8 per cent in February and March.
The finance ministry said the latestjump was due to sharp rises in

the price of electricity, water and petrol. Opposition political

parties and the Histadrut trade union federation immediately

called for the resignation of Finance MinisterYoram Aridor even
before the June "30 general elections. They said his policy of

cutting prices of some consumer items in recent months was just’

an electioneering stunt.

PARIS, May 1 5 (R)— Iranian President Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr

was quoted today as saying torture had become commom practice

again in his country. The pro-socialist newspaper Le Marin rep-

orted the president as saying in an interview he had more than 500
dossiers on torture victims. “When we had to explain what an

Islamic government meaht during the revolution we said a gov-

ernment of law.” Mr. Bani-Sadr said. “But today there is no
longer any law. People are being arrested and tortured as in the

past." He added: “Perhaps after my intervention torture will'
lessen but this is not certain.” A member of a commission set up
by revolutionary leader Ayatollah RuhoIIah Khomeini to inv-

estigate romire charges said Jasr month that it had 3,620 files on
the issue. Mr. Bani-Sadr was also quoted as saying the United
States was trying to keep Iran dependent through economic,
military, political and cultural pressures. “We were hostages of
the Lfriited States (under the deposed Shah),” he said. “We still

are.”

TEL AVIV. May 15 (R)— Former Israeli prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin and the French weekly ('Express have reached agreement

over the Israeli leader’s libel suit against the publication, attorneys

for both parties told the district court here today. T Express will

publish a retraction of a statement in an article that an Israeli

builder had paid a court-imposed fine on Mr. Rabin's wife Leah
for illegally holding a banking account in the United States. The
magazine will also pay Mr. Rabin 50,000 Israeli shekels (about

S5.000) towards his expenses for legal counsel. Mr. Rabin had
sued l’Express for 2.5 mfllion Israeli shekels (about 5250,000).

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times will publ ish a special Supplement on
Jordan's NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For all

your queries about the supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
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American journalists’ Jordan visit:

more than just seeing the sights

By Abia Majaj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 15— The just-ended visit to Jordan

ofa group ofAmericanjournalists was one example

of a highly promising way of contributing to und-

erstanding between' East and West.

Minister of Labour Jawad AI Anani inspects working conditions at tile battery factory in Marka on
Thursday

During battery plant visit

r. Anani criticises lack
if work safety measures

The six Baptist journalists have
spent the past week visiting Jor-
dan’s touristic and biblical sites.

The newsmen, who come from
five different states, are Dr. Hud-
son Baggett, editor of the Ala-
bama Baptist: Dr. Stan L. Hastey,

Washington Bureau Chief of the
Baptist Press: Mr. Larry High,
editor of the Maryland Baptist:

Dr. Lloyd Householder, director
of the communications office of'
Facts and Trends magazine; Dr.
Richard T. McCartney, editor of
the Baptist Messenger, and Dr.
Wilmer C. Fields, director of the
Baptist Press and director of Pub-
lic Relations, Southern Baptist
Convention.

AMMAN. May 15 iPetra)— Min-
ister of Labour Jawad Al Anani
yesterday made an inspection visit

to the wet-cell batteries factory in

Marka and discussed with the fac-

tory management the need to sup-

ply its workers with safety equ-

ipment. This, he said, must include

safety goggles and masks that give

protection against poisonous vap-

ours and fumes that affect the

lungs.^s well as special protective

clothing, in addition to the san-

itary conditions that should pre-
vail at the factory.

The factory workers are rec-

eiving minimal wages in com-
parison with their fellow workers
in other Jordanian industries, the

minister said.

Dr. Anani stressed that the new
labour law provides for strict pen-

alties against factory owners who
do not take sufficient pre-

cautionary measures to give pro-

tection to the workers. The law

also includes penalties for the

workers themselves if they do not

use the safety equipment provided
to them by the factory.

Eighty-five workers are emp-
loyed by the factory, which pro-

duces 400 batteries daOy—for the

local market and a number of nei-

ghbouring Arab states.

The minister was accompanied'

by a number of Labour Ministry

and Social Security Corporation

officials.

Dr. Fields, who acted as the
group's leader, is well-qualified

for the role -- he has been the lea-

der of two similar tours to Jordan
in 1978 and 1980; and he was first

introduced to the country 30 years

ago. Besides that. Dr. Fields is a
seasoned traveller — the Middle
East accounts for only a few of the

SI countries he has visited.

But he has a special feeling for

Jordan. “In many ways Jordan has

so much to offer — the Arab hos-

pitality, for one thing, is a garment
of many colours, and it has been
shown to us in many ways during
our stay,” Dr. Fields told the Jor-

dan Times.

The group visited Jordan as

guests of the Ministry of Inf-

ormation, the Ministry of Tourism
and Alia, the Royal Jordanian
Airline. These bodies kept the

journalists busy visiting both tou-

ristic and biblical sites, and with

entertiamnent in the form of num-
erous invitations to functions and
dinners — “many of which we
were unfortunately unable to acc-

ept," Dr. Fields said. -
The previous two groups Dr.

Fields has led to Jordan were able

to meet with His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan; and during

this past week. Dr. Fields had the

opportunity to meet with His
Majesty Ring Hussein.

The Baptist groups which have

been coming to Jordan for the past

few years have more than just sig-

htseeing in mind. Of course, they

to see all they can of the country —
Dr. Fields' group saw Jerash. Ajl-

43un, Petra, Mount Nebo and
Zarqa Ma'in in their last three

days here before their return to

the United States — but they show
particular interest in Jordan's bib-

lical sites and the Baptist mission

here.

The West is very ignorant of
what the Middle East is really like.

Dr. Fields says, and consequently
he has done much to promote
tours to Jordan. “Our purpose is

to arouse an interest in what is in

many ways a still-undiscovered

country." he said.

“Americans see the whole Mid-
dle East as lumped into one,'

1 he
continued, “and this is one of the
things we are trying to dispel ” On
their return to the United States

each member of the group will be
writing editorials and giving lec-

tures on generally unrecognised
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aspects ofJordan. Politics do enter

into the picture, but “I urge the

members of the group not to pon-
tificate too quickly, and not to arr-

ive at simplified solutions to com-
plicated problems. Ourmain focus

is on biblical sites and interests,

and on the Baptist presence here,”

Dr. Fields said.

Included in the group’s iti-

nerary, which was suggested by
Dr. Fields himself, was a visit to

the Baptist School in Amman. The
school first opened seven years

ago and accepts children from
kindergarten up to the sixth grade.

The school has earned agood rep-

utation, helped by the fact that

three members of the royal family

have placed their children there.

While in Ajloun, the group paid

a visit to the Baptist compound
and hospital there. The hospital

was originally established by a Bri-

tish doctor, but since his ret-

irement some 30 years ago it has

been operating under Baptist aus-

pices.

The hospital’s current staff inc-

ludes three American doctors as

well as the Jordanian doctors and
nurses. It has always offered tre-

atment for all kinds of illnesses in

its capacity as a general hospital,

but with the many more spe-

cialised institutions which have'

been established recently, there is

less need for a general hospital.

As a result, the Aj'loun Baptist

Hospital is considering the pos-
sibility of working mainly in pae-
diatrics. obstetrics and gyn-
aecology.
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Agriculture .

aide discuss G**

crop import^
with W. Bai

f

farmers

Adnan Abu Odeh

Jordan is firm

in Arab defence

—Abu Odeh
AMMAN, May 15 fPetra)— Jor-

dan will remain firmly committed
to its declared and unchanging
policy with regard to its nations
with other Arab states and tow-
ards the Middle East problem.
Information Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh said in a statement yes-
terday.

He was commenting on a report

in an unnamed Arab newspaper
which said that the Zionist enemy
might launch an attack on Syria

through Jordanian territoiy.

The minister said that Arab sta-

tes can rest assured that they will

not be exposed to Zionist threats

or dangers coming through Jor-

danian territory which, be said, is

being shielded by the Jordanian

armed forces, whose members are
willing to sacrifice their souls in

defence of the nation.

AMMAN. May 15 (J.T.) . .

Organisation of the entry i

East Bank of agriculture

from the occupied West Bs
discussed at a meeting hek '

;

Ministry of Agriculture ye *
.

-

under the chairmanship c"
ister of Agriculture iV

Dud in.

Present at the meeting
representatives of farme •

’

horticultural ists in the

B auk, and officials from tt

istry of Occupied Territori__
airs. 9Hr
They discussed mean&^F

pping any infiltration .'oh
crops into the East Banicy
the same time continuing.^

West Bank crops to enters
Bank across the Jordan Rii

dges, with the purpose-

1

tinuing support for tl*

adfastness ofthe Arab inha

and farmers in the occupies

Bank.
It was agreed at the ir

that West Bank agriculture .

perative societies will t*
ponsible for organising ship

of crops to be marketed he^y
in other Arab states. fi*

Dudin discusses joint agricult

ventures with AOAD director

The group received an esp-

ecially favourable impression

from what Dr. Fields called “the

climate of freedom in religion

here. We’re here to look and to

listen, and the Jordanians are alw-

ays ready to talk.” Considering

that all the journalists, with the

exception of Dr. Fields, were vis-

iting Jordan for the first time, that

openness is particularly pro-

mising.

AMMAN, May 15 (J.T.)— The director of the Arab Organ*
for Agricultural Development (AOAD), Dr. Hassan Fahrni J:

discussed with Agriculture Minister Marwan Dudin here yesti

the prospect of establishing joint agricultural ventures in 'Jon
.They also reviewed the activities of the Amman AOAD offio

the agenda of the Arab agriculture ministers’ conference whicl
be held in Libya next month.

'

Dr. Jura' a, who leaves for Tunis tomorrow, said his Talks
Ministry of Agriculture officials here resulted in agreement ot

patching agricultural specialists to study the prospect of introd
an integrated agricultural system in the Jordan Valley. These
cialists will be sent to Jordan soon, he said.

GHANTOUS BUILDING MAT'
ERIALS

AND CHEMICAL CO.

Lawyers urge a

to Palestine; str

against Libyan

Announces that the company’s new telephone

number is 43157, at the company’s new head off:
ice - opposite the Spanish embassy, in Jabal

Amman.

A leading international pharmaceutical
company
has an attractive opening for a
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
in Jordan.

Candidates should be experienced in typing, filing and

use of telex. Shorthand is an asset. A good command
of English is necessary. We offer an attractive salary

and fringe benefits.

.AMMAN, May 15 (Petra) -

Bar Association today calk

Arab states to extend furtht

istance to the inhabitants »

occupied Arab territories if-

then confront Zionist mw

'

and practices and to confron

erialist designs in the Arab V
The association’s genera

erabiy met today under thi

irmanship of its president

Suleiman AI Hadidi, in on
discuss its working progra
for the next three years.

Yesterday Jordanian Is
:

stopped work for one born
ween H a.m. and 12 noon, i

test against a law issued in
' recently abolishing both tl

;

association and the law prol

there.

GOTSOMETHINC
For appointment, please call: Tel. 69200 or
09201 from 8:30 ami. - 1 pai. and 3 - 5:30 p.m. ON YOUR MIND?

Let the JORDAN

TIMES hear about i

Wanted
by Japanese Company

Female secretary with excellent com-
mand of English; typing, telex exp-
erience and filing.

For appointment, please contact:
Tel. 43852, Amman - Mr. Maksoud.
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crop oy so°n and

FOR SALE

Second-hand construction equipment .and concrete
blocks. For further information visit the Fougerolle
Office during office hours in the King Hussein Medical
Centre.

HOUSE TO LET
IN ABDOOW

FOR RENT

Four bed rooms, capacious living area, and a colourful gar-

den. All the residential conveniences available.

Tel. no. 813813, ext. 453. Tel. 43379, 21379

Two compact apartments for rent.Eachconsists of two
bedrooms, two bathrooms, guest room, large living
room, kitchen; with central heating. Pleasant location
at tne University of Jordan suburb,.

Call: Tel. 841651

THREE LUXURY FLATS
FOR RENT

A luxury building consisting of three flats i

follows:

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT CAR FOR SALE

A furnished flat for rent, consisting of two bedrooms, salon, sitting

room, dininq. kitchen and bathroom and veranda, with central hea-

ting; flat fitted with carpet and a telephone.

Location: Shmeisani, near Orthodox School.

BMW 316, German plate, 1978, in good condition, with radio and
9tereo; cream colour. Customs unpaid. Please call at Italy Decora,

near

FOR SALE!
VW DERBY
1979 model
14,000 kms.
JD 2,600

Mrs. Wahistrom

1 . Two flats each consisting of three bedroom
salon, dining room, irtchen, two bathrooms, or
glazed veranda.
2. One flat similar to No. I except with two be
rooms.
All facilities for each fiat, including central he;

ting are independent. Location: Jabal Amma
between Third and Fourth Circles (opposite th

Khaldi Hospital and behind the residence of tf
Lebanese ambassador).

Please call: Tel. 65990, from <fc30 ajn. - 8 putt.

Yinice Taxi, Fourth Circle, Dm Khakfoun St. Tel. 42613
Phone 41193, VBB

For more information, please contac
HisKem Pahfcak, To. 61018.

i



IORDAN WEEKLY
* CALENDAR

(Week of May 16 - 22)

EXHIBITIONS

AY, May 17: The British Council presents "Recent Prints

. Iritain”. an exhibition of original prints by Hockney. Kiuig.

as and many others. This exhibition, held previously at the

il in Amman, will be on display in the foyer of Alcazar Hotel

aba.

The University of Jordan, in cooperation with the British

;i), presents an exhibition of academic books. The same
tion was at Yarmouk University in Irbid last week.

DAY, May 19: The French Cultural Centre presents an
ition of photographs, by the members of the photography
if the centre. The exhibition is open to the public at the

:’s hall in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Hussein lauds desert police on jubilee
AMMAN, May 15 (Petra) — His Majesty King
Hussein yesterday paid tribute to the badfa police

force which, he said, has rendered its services truly

and faithfully to the country ever since its founding

50 years ago.

Addressing a celebration held at Azrai) on the

occasion of the force'sgolden jubilee. King Hussein

said: “the members of the badia force have always
been characterised by high morals, courage, the

sense of obligation and commitment to the defence

of the country and of making sacrifices in the pro-

tection of its soil.

"Wherever you were sent for duty, stability and
peace have reigned," King Hussein told the desert

police units who gathered. for the celebration, org-

anised by the Public Security Directorate.

"You have inherited the principles of the Great
Arab Revolt, which have continuously guided you
towards achieving Arab unity, independence and

freedom.*’ he said.

He added: "This country will always remember
your bravery and loyalty, and will remember the

services of the badia force that has been a basic

element in the country'sarmed forces ever since the

establishment of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jor-

dan.'*

The role of the badfa force, in establishing sec-

urity and peace in the rural regions and deserts of

Jordan is greatly appreciated us it contributes to the

stability and progress which the country is now
enjoying. King Hussein said.

During the celebration, several formations of the

desert police force, some mounted on camels, par-

aded before the royal pavilion. King Hussein dec-

orated veteran members of the force and presented

token gifts to the commanders of the badia force's

various units, and to the families of the force's

martyrs.

Attending the celebration with King Hussein
were Prime Minister Mudar Badran: Chief of the

Royal Court Ahmad A1 Lawzi: the commander-
in-chief of the Jordanian armed forces. Lt. Gen.
Sharif Zaid lbn Shaker: the director of the Public
Security Directorate. Maj. Gen. Mumoun Khalil:

Interior Minister Suleiman Arar. other cabinet

members and senior uovernment figures.

ract painting by Iraqi artist Rafa’ A! Nasiri, on view at the

.
jy.van National Gallery of Fine Arts in Jabal Luweibdeh.

T
• i p .

JAY, May 22: Under the patronage of Her Majesty Queen
“r

-, the British Council presents sculpture from the permanent
... V :tion of its property at the Jordan National Gallery of Fine

* -^ -*- The'exhibrtion is o‘peh-to fhe public from 10 a.m. 'lijOpTnr?* f
rom 3-6 p.m., daily except Tuesday.

- • . TINUING: A painting exhibition by Italian artist Romana
•- a is on display at the Holiday Inn ballroom.

The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts presents an

•lition of paintings by Iraqi artist Rafa* Al Nasiri. The exh-

_ .:’n is open to the public at the gallery on Muntazah Square in

_ . Luweibdeh.

FILMS

- URDAY, May 16 and SUNDAY, May 17: The French Cul-

• Centre presents “Le Voleur de Crimes”. The show starts at

:

p.m.. at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

f DAY, May 17: The University of Jordan Graduate Club

-ints "Coming Home", at 6:30 p.m., at the club premises,

ibers and their friends are welcome.

British Council presents two sets of film shows in the foyer of

« zar Hotel in Aqaba. Each show starts at S p.m. according to——-following schedule:

1* «** V-

"\DAY, May IS: "Splendours of Britain”, "David Hockney’s

,
ies" and "A City for ad Seasons” (in Arabic).

3*1

DNESDAY, May 20: "Ski on Water”, "The Great Clipper

.
- i" and "The Price of a Record".

Goethe Institute presents a programme of films according to
' following schedule:

"SSDAY, May 1 9: "Mensch Mutter” (1 977), a case study of an

yed mother. The show starts at 8 p.m., at the institute in Jabal

;
man (in German, with English sub-titles).

^ORSDAY, May 21 :"Der Gesiiefelte Kater” (1955), a film for

* ,-dren, at 7 p.m! at the Holy Land Institute for the Deaf in Salt.

CONCERT

URSDAY, Mav 21: The Goethe Institute presents the trio

:ge. Schneider and Havenith in a flute, violin and piano con-

- They will play pieces from Joseph Haydn, Ludwig van Bee-

ven, Hwang-Long Pan and Johann Nepomuk Hummel. The

'ita! will take place at the Hava Arts Centre in Shmeisani, at 8

». Admission is free.

VIDEOTAPE PROGRAMMES

>NDAY, May 18: The French Cultural Centre presents “Cez-

t/ie, les demieres annees: 1895-1906", at 5 p.m. and the fifth

sode of “La maison des bois” at 6 p.m.

*ESDAY, May 19: The American Centre presents a videotape

' nmary ofCBS television news for the past week. The tape will

shown at noon and 4 p.m., at the centre’s auditorium, offThird

de in Jabal Amman.

CHURCH SERVICES

: NDAY, May 17: The Amman International Church (int-

'

national and interdenominational) holds worship services each

nday at 6 p.m. Church School for adults at 5 p.m., nursery

jvided. The church meets for worship in the Baptist School in

meisani.

* * The Church of the Redeemer (C. ofEV Anglican/ Episcopal)

ebrates Holy Communion at S p.m., and holdsMorningranee

1 2 noon and Evening Service at 4:30 p.m. The church is located

the First Circle area ofJabaJ Amman near the Afaliya School for

Is (CMS), bevond the China Restaurant.

A young admirer holds the

King’s picture

m.' • '*.

Camel-mounted troops pass the reviewing stand

QUIET, COOLCOMFORT ISYOURS
WHEN YOU CHOOSE NATIONALTOPCOOL.
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King Hussein embraces the son ofa badia police martyr (Staff photos

by Yousef Al 'Allan)

(ivory white)

ood grain)

•
. ; ; j

* -- ^ * & ...v

Even if you cant get away to the slopes for a few

days relaxation, you can still relax in cool comfort

with a National TOPCOOL window air conditioner.

Easy to Install, these units have an extremely effective

heat exchanger to cool faster, no matter how high

the temperature gets outside.

The model shown here features National's

exclusive “Side-by-Side" aircirculation and "Air Swing”

air distribution system for complete wall-to-wall and

floor-to-ceiling comfort. Finished in wood grain or

National

ivory white, newly designed to enhance any decor

and built to cool more effectively. National window
units make It easy to enjoy quiet cooling day after

day and season after season.

See your nearby National dealer soon for a

demonstration.

CW-180AS 17300/17000 BTU/h
CW-240AS 24000/23500 BTU/h
* Available in wood grain or ivory white

uuuilf Jwloiul

Ismiiil Bilbeisi & Co.
' king Hussein st. Tel. 38103.4

Infantry on parade
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Easy does it, Caspar

NOT ONLY has Mr. Caspar Weinberger, the American

defence secretary, got the oilfields of the Gulf region under

threat of Soviet invasion, but he has also brought in the

NATO powers to help alleviate the crisis. Of course, the oil

fields of the Gulf, like the wheat fields of Kansas, are

merrily lounging in the sun. In the very fertile imagination

of Mr. Weinberger, however, the Gulf oil fields are under

the threat of a Soviet invasion, and therefore he has to have

a force of soldiers prepared to drop in at a moment's notice

to save the day. The sad fact is that Mr. Weinberger and his

trigger-happy friends in the Reagan administration are

moving dangerously close to the sphere of the self-fulfilling

prophecy. The danger that now exists is not so much of an

imaginary Soviet invasion whose genesis is in the minds of

the New Right in the United States; rather, the da'nger is

that Soldier"Caspar and His Band of Toughies will be so

eager to go in and defend the oil fields that they themselves

might trigger off a half-baked confrontation to show the

world that the United States was. after all, ready to go

anywhere to defend its vital interests. It is at this stage that

the self-fulfilling prophecy shifts into the realm of the tru-

elv phantasmagoric. Mr. Weinberger would do better to

leave behind the cowboy mentality that he is displaying so

awkwardly in his loose talk about the Gulf, and spend his

considerable resources on living with the Soviets in a pea-

ceful world.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RAT: Thursday marked an
occasion ofdual remembrance.
Patronising the golden jubilee

celebrations of the bad ia police
force. His Majesty King Hus-
sein rekindled in the hearts of
his countrymen hopes and asp-
irations for victory, the lib-

eration of Palestine and the
regaining of legitimate Arab
rights.

He did not fail to remind the

. nation of the heroic battles of

Hittin, A1 Qadisia, Yarmouk
and Muta. which our for-

efathers had courageously fou-

ght and won against
invaders—a clear indication of

how the Arabs should act today

and what they should achieve.

At the same time, the Pal-

estinian people on the West
Bank, equipped with relentless

determination to achieve vic-

tory and liberate their hom-
eland. rose on Thursday aga-

inst the occupiers to remind the

Zionists that May 15 was not

the end of the road, but the

beginning of the Arab struggle

against aggression.

The resurgence of our kin-

smen under Israeli rule on
Thursday reasserts their will

and determination to carry on
the struggle, and emphasises
their commitment to regaining

dignity and freedom...

The Palestinian soil 0Y1 Thu-
rsday witnessed honourable
Arab resurgence and heroic

resistance against the Zionist

aggressors. It also witnessed

shameful and disgraceful

scenes—those of Zionist sol-

diers’ attacks on defenceless

schoolchildem.

Thursday’s events evoke
remembrances of past Arab
glories as much as they rek-

.

indie in us hope for the lib-

eration of our usurped lands.

AL DUSTOUR: For over 30
years, the date May 15 every

year has aroused in us bitter

memories and sad, painful fee-

lings, because it has reminded
us of the magnitude of the tra-

gedy that befell the Arabs with

the Zionist usurpation of Pal-

estine in 194S.

We cannot help rem-
embering the conditions that

prevailed in 1948 when the

people of Palestine rose to def-

end their homeland and str-

uggled heroically with the spa-

rse resources and the poor
weapons they possessed to

fight off the Zionist onslaught

on Palestine.

These Palestinians, assisted

by volunteers from other Arab
states, made many sacrifices in

their defence of the holy pla-

ces. Many martyrs fell in the
battles, and many more Pal-

estinians were displaced and
scattered all over the Arab
World to live as refugees.

The question we must ask
today is: What is the Arabs'
excuse for not fighting Israel

now and liberating Palestine?

They surely have all the mil-

itary power and formidable
weapons to match NATO's
arsenal. What are the Arabs

doing in the face of Israel’s arr-

ogance and its cancerous exp-

ansionism in the Arab land?

What excuses can we find for

the present Arab generation,

which witnesses Israel's rec-

urrent acts of aggression on
Lebanon and hears Begin ann-

ounce that the downing of an
Israeli plane over Lebanon
constitutes a threat to Israel's

security?

We are faced with two dif-

ferent pictures of the Arabs:
those of 1948 and the Arabs of
today as we confront the Zio-

nist enemy, which denies us

even the right to defend our-

selves.

Unless the Arabs realise that

their strength lies in their unit)'

and that they must buOd up
their innate power to face agg-

ression, many more years will

•pass by. and they will continue

to remind us with pain and reg-

ret of the date of May 15, the

date of the great tragedy in

Palestine.

According to the Central Bank of
Jordan, receipts from the tourism
sector during 1980 reached JD
160 million in foreign exchange.'

which is equivalent to around 20
per cent of the gross domestic

product (GDP).
One would think that tourism in

Jordan actually contributes 20 per

cent of GDP which is of course a

substantial share that may lead us

to believe that tourism has grown
to become too large for abalanced

*

structure of the Jordanian eco-

nomy.
The fact, as Mr. Basel Jardaneb

of the National Planning Council
has pointed out, is that the receipts

of tourism do not represent 100
per cent contribution to the GNP.
Part of these receipts goes to imp-
orts and other consumption inputs

that should be excluded before we
arrive at the net added value ofthe
tourism sector.

To my knowledge, no one has so
far endeavoured to calculate the

contribution of tourism to the

GNP in Jordan i.e. the added
value as distinct from gross rec-

eipts.
_

I will therefore take the risk of
throwing a very rough estimate,

based on the examination of the

financial statements of a small

sample of hotels, restaurants and
transportations establishments as

examples of the facilities that att-

ract the major part of tourists’

By Fahed Fan<

expenditure. "V
We shall assume that wage ‘

_
salaries form 17. 4 per cent-'

gross sales of these facilities

consequently from tourist!:
: ‘

eipts), that interest forms 2.

cent, profits 1 4 per cent, laxr -

fees 2 per cent. This makt
total share of the productio

tors 35.8 percent of the rece-

the form of salaries, interest

fits and taxes.

If these percentages were. •;

epted. the added value of to .

•*

would he JD 57.23 million oi

GDP in 1980 -of JD 814 m. ••

r.e. 7 per cent or around 5.

'

cent of GNP.
‘

This is a good percentage

can be looked upon as an \\
ievement. but it is too far M

being close to 20 per cent of
as was suggested.

This is not an attempt to

eresthnate the relative impor-
—

”

of tourism in the structure

Jordanian national economy /
an honest attempuo arrive s'Jrl

real size of this vital sector a-j w
establish that it did not exceed-

safety limits. rjiULSt

To the contrary this mod i

percentage suggests that Jo-^

as a country endowed with «

J

touristic attractions, is sin, .

from using its full potential i-. in

respect, and that there is still, l -

room for further developing
' *'

tourism.
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AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

8:55 - Aqaba
9JO
9:40

9:45

9JO
10:00

10:05

11:00

Abu Dhabi
Rivadh (SV)

11:40

11:40
15i35

16:30 Cairo

17:15 Chicago, N. York.

! Vienna (SK)
17:25 . Copenhagen.’ Athens (SK)
17:25 1.... London (BA)
17:40 Copenhagen, Athens
17:55 Cairo (IA)

18:00 London
I&45 Paris, Beirut (AF)
1*10 Cairo (EA)
1^:50 Frankfurt
19:50 Amsterdam. Athcns(KLM)
20:00 ...... Beirut (MEA)
23:40 Cairo (EA)
24:00 Baghdad
24:55 London (BA)
01:00 Cairo

DEPARTURES:

5:45 .. Damascus. Frankfurt (LH)
7:00 Aqaba
9:25 Beirut (MEA)
UfcOO Frankfurt
11:20 Tripoli, Tunis
11:30 — ..... Cairo
11:45 Geneva, Brussels
12:00 London
12:05 Riyadh <SV)
12:30 Paris

12:30 Athens. Zurich iSR)
13:00 Cairo
I6-*20 Kuwait (KAC)
I9HK) Kuwait
19:45 .... — Baghdad
20:00 Cairo
20:15 Abu Dhabi, Dubai
*20:30 — Cairo (EA)
02^0 Rawalpindi (BA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Sa'eed Sa'ad 74730
Wajeeh Barakat 38730/66983

Zarqa:

Ahmed Al Sa’ad 82580

Irbid:

Anwar Al Shubool ... 2624/72680

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Fans 36938
Ya'iesh .. a 24425

Zarqa: ......

Al Hava (—

)

Irbid:

Al Razi (—

)

TAXIS: :...

Taxina 44660
Al-Neil 44433
Tariq 23024
Shmeisani 65294
Asem 66503

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City ... 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Mun icipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Uons Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 :30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FolkloreMuseum: Jewelry and cos-

turnes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 1 Stb centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Centmy ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed ot»Tuesdavs.Tel.

30128

Dbuhr ..

‘Asr -

Maghreb
Uha ..

11:35 j

3:17

... 6:34

8:01

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr.....

Sunrise

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi riyal 98.5/99

Lebanese pound 80.1/80.7
Syrian pound 49.6/50.2

Iraqi dinar 741.6/747.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1 187/1 1 95
Egyptian pound 390-6/393.5
Qatari riyal 91/91.4
UAE dirham 90.4/90.9
Omani riyal 952.6/959.3
U.S. dollar 332.5/334.5
U.K. sterling 688.4/692.5
W. German mark 144.1/145
Swiss franc 159.2/160.2
Italian lire

(for every 100) 29.2/29.4
French franc 59.8/60.2
Dutch guilder 129.5/130.2
Swedish crown 67.7/68.1
Belgium franc 88.6/89.1
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 150.2/151.1

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1981

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance {government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue - 61111

.

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2*

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeb roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

+ Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police ’ 199
Fire headquarters *22090
Cablegram or telegram „ _* jg

Telephone:

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

“
10

Overseas radio and satellite calls ..1..,...,.". 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service

"

jj

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes 110
150
10080

Marrow (small) : iso
90
210
110

210
130

Cauliflower 70
210
70

Spinach

Onions (dry)

120
90

Bananas

Dates
^

Apples (American. Japanese

Onions (green) *‘1 80

140 140
110 90

.. 70 70
270 200
235 160
250 250

480 420
300 240
220 180
280 180
190 . 190
150 150
120 120
130 130
240 160.
200 200
ISO 150

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening which
you can use to best advantage by investigating whatever
has been puzzling you in the past. You can then devise a

:

plan to gain your goals more readily.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure you handle your y
regular duties in a conscientious manner at this time,

Show that you are a thoughtful person.
1

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take time to analyze

where you are headed in your career. Don't lose youn
temper over a situation that displeases you. I

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get busy attending tol j

home duties early in the day. Plan time for a little enter-^ j t

tainment In the evening.
** *

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to. July 21) Be with your
loved one as much as possible today and increase hap-

piness. Relax at home tonight.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Do nothing to irritate any
family members and maintain harmony and happiness. Be .:

more tolerant of others.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) It is important that you be

most careful in nfotion today and tonight and avoid possi- '
.

ble accident. Relax and ease tensions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Be most careful in the 1'

-handling of money matters today and avoid being a loser.
' '

Think along more constructive lines. v \
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your surroundings

and make plans for improvement. Not a good day or even- /

-

ing for the social side of life.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be objective in

handling a personal problem at this time. Engage in -
favorite hobby with congenials.

‘ r'y -

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Personal matters :-

need your attention today, so forget friends for the time :-. s

being. Sidestep a troublemaker.
'*•

':i

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan time to handle'^.,
personal responsibilities early in the day. Taking any
risks with money would be most unwise now.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) New ideas come to you but "c; J

don’t take any action on them now. Study them further.'
Establish more order around you.
IF YOU# CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

.

be one who will create problems just for the fun of show-

j

ing how well they can be solved, so teach to search for har» >“

V

mony instead. Religious training is important. One who « .

will excel in sports.

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make.
.

'"

of your life is largely up to you!



The Next Day in Nablus
' P y Penny Johnson

Jng from a visit to the

ciccupied West Bank, rel-

lce more on news filtered

i the lens of the New York
it is almost a truism to note

acuities even the most inl-

and sympathetic reader has

sping the realities of the

tii-year-old Israeli military
4

i tion. Most strikingly, the

x. phase of this occupation

—

t
^>30 fist" policy instituted by

*
r- Minister Begin in May,
j\;

-- has not been fully und-

J as a multi-dimensioned,

ted assault on Palestinian

-ions, leadership and org-

an.

this is so has several facets,

them physical distance, the

upying horrors in other

F the world (murder ofnuns
Salvador, murder of black

sans iq Atlanta and Buf-
and lack of a really wid-

d information network out-

he conventional media,
ning events our group, a

ding delegation of eight

:an academics and myself,

witnessed or of which we
:d eyewitness accounts dur-

Jovember 25, 1980 visit to

Jestinian town of Nablus,

de media accounts of the

vents, illuminates the lim-

s of the media itself.

Day in Nablus

:ring Nablus, after Jer-

tlements form a partial ring, cut-

ting off Nablus from surrounding
areas. Elon Moreh spokesman
Benny Katzover clearly art-

iculated this goal in April 1980:
“It is not the specific site ofJebel
Kabir or Rujeib that is important;
the proximity to Nablus-Shechem
is the point, ft is essential and urg-
ent to establish as widespread a

Jewish presence in Judea and
Samaria as possible and the closer
this presence is to the large con-

centrations of Arab population in

these territories, the better.”

We had already heard there was
‘‘trouble" at A1 Najah University
the day before, but we had left

Jerusalem too early to pick up a

newspaper. A long line of cars
waits at a roadblock to leave Nab-
lus; entering the city, however, we
are not stopped. Al Najah Uni-
versity, founded in 1977 and cur-
rently serving 2700 students, is a
university disguised as a con-
struction site, with incomplete
new buildings surrounding a main
structure that once housed a tea-
cher training institute. Today,
however, the normally busy cam-
pus is silent; corridors are des-

erted and only skeleton staff gre-

ets us. The Administrative Vice-

President, Dr. A1 Masri. a short,

scarfed woman with an air of great

efficiency, explains that Israeli

tanks had been on the road ear-

lier: “The students were afraid to

come to school.”

English professor Martha Mey-
ers, a former Peace Corps worker,

describes yesterday’s scenario:

arriving on campus, she is inf-

ormed by the students that they

Dr. A1 Masri adds angrily that

“the soldiers didn't aUow the

ambulance to enter the campus."
After several heated pbonecalls to

the military governor, a private,

car was allowed to take the two
.wounded students one bleeding
heavily, to the hospital.

“It is almost impossible to fun-
ction under the circumstances,”

says A1 Najah’s Dean of Arts, in a
striking understatement. Indeed,
we have some difficulty recording

the various restrictions placed on
A1 Najah by the military gov-
ernment that is the main purpose
of our visit. On July 6, 1980, the

Israeli military governor of the

West Bank, General Benyam in

Eliezar, issued Order 854, giving

the milita^ even greater control

over the university: we are inv-

estigating this order’s effect on
academic freedom.

In a way, however, specific res-

trictions— which range from delay

or cancelling of work permits for

foreign faculty, censorship of

books, denial of new programmes,
refusal of permission for public

lecture - are not the real point
Neither, certainly are whatever

reasons given by the military gov-

ernment for each decision; Why
can't Bethlehem University get

any book with “Nuclear Physics”

in its title? Why is AJ Najah denied

an agricultural school? Why was
'Birzeit University closed for one

searching police stations for arr-

ested students or devising str-

ategies to combat each restriction;

and obscured as students become
exhausted by their real res-

ponsibilities, both political and
personal,to eachother and to con-

front the occupation and its pol-

icies.

'“We are afraid here,” says Dr.
Kama], a Canadian physicist in his

early thirties. “We are really afr-

aid now.”
Dr. Kamal's voice quivers as he

talks; another man speaks
matter-of-factly, waiting for a

pause in the discussion. He says;

“There's trouble at the high sch-

ool.” This man has just been pre-
vented by soldiers from entering
the school to pick up his son; the

school is surrounded by the Army.
His neutral tone in recounting the

situation is terrible in its nor-

mality: he doesn't burst into the

room with the news, doesn’t dra-

matise his concern about his son: it

is indeed normal. "There is tro-

uble," the same phrase we heard

yesterday about Ai Najah. Ine-

vitably, there is trouble.

The trouble, as we witness it

when onr bus, at our insistence,

drives by KadriToquan High Sch-

ool, is that extremely frightened

students are trapped in their sch-

ool by the soldiers. Several cam-
eras record the young scared faces

pressed against the glass before

of six broLhers and sisters; the high

school student's two older bro-

thers were deported by the Isr-

aelis.

The checkpoint leaving Nablus

stretches to about forty cars. A
group of men of ail ages areon the
side of the road, pulled out of the

cars for interrogation. The Israeli

soldiers allow us to proceed ahead
of everybody after a burst of ora-

tory from our Hebrew-speaking
guide who points out, "You can’t

treat Americans like Arabs?’ An
extremely young soldier enters

our bus and takes a cursory look at.'

our American passports. His face

lights up and he says in English:

"Have a nice day!"

Nablus in Print

The Jerusalem Post, the major
English-language newspaper in

Israel, informs us on our return

that "Two students were injured

yesterday during a demonstration

at Al Najah University in Nablus
when a soldier fired at a wall to

stop them from throwing stones at

his jeep. The students were hurt

by stone richochets and taken to

the local hospital.”

The Post here has achieved an
almost perfect pastiche of mis-

information. Stylistically, note the

use of the passive tense ("were
.injured,” “were hurt”), a pre-

* naive glee at discovering this proof— a

al bullet contradicting reports that the

eli army was now “only” using rubber

ets - bemused the Al Najah faculty, more
?rienced in the ways of the military occ-

tion. In what court will this bullet be

»ented? In what public forum can the

jsation be made?

i the largest Arab town on
upied West Bank and a

of Palestinian nationalism,

-

jsses between Nablus’ Scylla

arybdis. On one side lies

y stone structure of the

prison, which, under the.

occupation, has housed a

_e portion of the youth of

>. and a significant number
itizenry. On the other, poi-

the hills over Nablus, is the

vloreh settlement bloc. In

mmer of 1979, the Israeli

Court, in an unusual dec-

ruled that extremist Jewish

from Gush Emunim, who
legally established the set-

ydt of Elon Moreh on land

tmg to Rujeib village must
htie iL With government
ragement, the settlers mer-

ged to a nearby hill, Jebel

Now, four more set-

Tts are. planned in the Elon -

i bloc, as part of a ring of

nents to encircle Nablus,

dy at night, the lights of Elon
a and other Jewish set-

areon strike in sympathy with stu-

dents arrested at Bir Zeit Uni-

versity the previous day (Bir Zeir
UnKterSfty had been suirciunded

bythe Israelianny in the wake ofa
student demonstration; soldiers

arrested about twenty students as
they leave the campus). The seq-
uence of events unrolls with cin-

ematic precision, an exemplar of
numerous other Student-Army
confrontations: students assemble
in the courtyard, singing patriotic

songs. Israeli soldiers arrive; a few
rocks are thrown. Soldiers fire;

students run inside the building.

Gunfire for 15-20 minutes. Inside

the building, bullets hit two stu-

dents, one in the knee, the other in

the hand — a student just eme-
rging from his classroom. A young
Palestinian professor cha-
racterises the episode: “The stu-

dents were just singing, only sin-

king. Ifs an exchange of messages:

the students sing, "We don't acc-

ept your authority." The soldiers

shoot. "We don’t accept your

message."

Woman whose land was confiscated for Israeli settlement describes her plight to Nasser Amri.

week because the students were
holding a Palestine Week, a cul-

tural festival held for three years

previously without incident? The
blanket answer of the military

government, “for purposes of sec-
urity," takes on a Kafkaesque
ring. The point, however, is that

beyond the specifics, the military

government is attempting to force

the universities to submit — "to

submit to its control, to submit to

the destruction of their ind-

ependence, to submit to the era-

dication of their function as Pal-

estinian national institutions.

And the point is that education

as a national resource for the Pal-

estinian people is threatened by

daily calls from the military gov-

ernor; wom away by persistent

anxiety of the faculty over work

permits, visas, their livelihoods;

eroded as faculty are forced to

spend enormous amounts of time

soldiers, running towards us, con-
fiscate our film. We lose only our
film, the soldiers, however, seize

the identity card ofourPalestinian
driver and tell him roughly to rep-

ort to the police station. “Bring
food," they say, indicating a long
detention.

Through the intervention ofthe
acting Mayor of Nablus, who
manages to convince the military

authorities that the American tou-

rists could not be disobeyed by a

mere Arab, our driver is saved, a

happy ending of sorts. We leave

Nablus after visiting three wou-
nded students in the hospital —
two from AJ Najah and one from
the high school; another from the

high school has been so seriously

wounded he has been sent to Jer-
usalem. Dr. AJ Masri loses her

composure and begins to weep as

she asks the students about their

families; Hatem is the sole support

ferred device of the Post when
recording Israeli soldiers att-

acking Palestinians. Then, con-
sider the mysterious richocbeting-

stones. Our group, after exa-
mining bulletholes on the outside

of the university building, traced

one bullet hole through a metal

door, through a counter and dis-

covered the bullet itself lodged in

a box of papers. Our naive g)ee at

discovering this proof — a metal

bullet contradicting reports that

the Israeli army was now “only”

using rubber bullets-bemused the

AJ Najah faculty, more exp-

erienced in the ways of the mil-

itary occupation. In what court

wDl this bullet be presented? In

what public forum can the acc-

usation be made?
Then, the Post describes “a sol-

dier” ‘firing at “a wall,” rather

than the fusillade of gunfire con-

firmed bv the bulletholes. (The

acting Mayor, Zafer Al Masri told

us he saw Israeli soldiers met-

hodically picking up the shells of

.spent bullets the next morning).

The students we visited were not

only wounded by bullets — rather

than the mythical stone richochets

-- a fact the Post could easily have

discovered, but also one student,

wounded in the knee had part of
his kneecap removed in a 3 Vi hour

operation. The attending doctor
noted that the wound itself was
unusual, almost like it was caused

by an explosive. 1 he bullet we had
picked up was tentatively ide-

ntified by an attorney m our group
as hollow-nosed, a bullet that exp-
lodes upon impact.

David Shipler’s New York
Tunes account is perhaps more
fair: he gives the option that stu-

dents were "wounded either by
bullet fragments or shattered pie-

ces of the wall." He does, how-
ever, quote without investigation

the military spokesman's assertion

that the soidiers“used rubber bul-

lets." But more important, the

Times and a shorter Washington
Post account do not mention one
crucial fact that can be confirmed:

the students were inside the bui-

lding when they were shot. Both
accounts follow the military’s ver-

sion which places the students out-

side: presumably posing a dire

"threat" to the well-armed sol-

diers.

The two U.S. papers’ errors of

fact are partly explained by the

fact that no foreign cor-
respondents were on the scene in

Nablus on November 25, leaving

the military spokesman free to

construct a laundered version of
events. Ominously, new reg-

ulations issued by the Israeli mil-

itary government on December
14. I960 will prohibit news cor-

respondents from entering “clo-

sed areas" — Arab towns and vil-

lages where any unrest or protest,

against the occupation is occ-

urring, or, of course, where the

Israeli army is planning any pun-

ishment for the population — wit-

houtthe accompanimentofan off-

ical military spokesman. The
order also legitimises the seizing

of films and tapes, already a com-
mon practice.

The Next Days

In fact, the Israeli army’s sho-

oting of students in November,
1980 was unusually well-covered,

thanks partly to a television film

by Vismews. which irrevocably

documented Israeli soldiers in

Ramallah firing on students from
the safe distance of rooftops, rat-

her than, as claimed, in the heat of
a street confrontation where, in

the words of Israeli Chief of Staff

Rafael Eitan, soldiers are "pro-
voked to the limit."

But what happens the day after

a headline-grabbing event? In

Nablus, for example, in the wake
of the shootings at Al Najah Uni-
versity, two faculty members,
about seventy students and a mun-
icipal council member, 57-

year-old KtaalD Attireh who is in

extremely poor health were arr-

ested. As of the end of December,
5 1 persons remain in prison, some

The arrest ofstudents by Israeli soldiers isjust one ofthe dally threats

to education as a national resource for the Palestinian people.

of whom were arrested following

Israel's re-expulsion of Pal-
estinian mayors Fahd Qawasmi
and Mohammad Mifhem on Dec-
ember 5, 1980.

The re-expulsion of the mayors,

also illustrative of Begin’ s "iron

fist" policy, underlines another

important fact: the Israeli military'

government has an increasingly

strong voice in shaping policy

towards the occupied territories.

Both General Dannv Matt, coo-

rdinator for the occupied ter-

ritories, and General Benyamin
Eliezar, military governor of the

West Bank, threatened to resign if

the mayors were not deponed.
With Begin as Defence Minister,

decisions seem increasingly to ref-

lect a purely military approach,

without even the tempering inf-

luence of former Defence Min-
ister Ezer Weizmans’s political

shrewdness.

Elements of the military gov-

ernment and the army are dearly

sympathetic, if not org-
anisationally linked, to Gush
Emunim and other extremist gro-

ups, including underground ter-

rorist groups like “Sons of Zion"-

and "Terror Against Terror," the

group claiming responsibility for

the maiming of the mayors ofNab-
lus and Ramallah in June, 1980.

(
Recent policies of the occupation,

induding harsh restrictions on the

universities, trade unions, cultural

dubs, charitable organisations

and indeed, any organised or pub-
lic form of Palestinian expression,

fit squarely with the extremist

goals of a Benny Katzover or a

Meir Kahane (released December
12 from prison after serving only

V/i months on a 9 month sentence
for inciting anti-Arab violence,

induding a plot to blow up the A

I

Asqa Mosque). A Gush Emunim
publication, harkening back to the

Old Testament when Israel sub-
dued the Canaanites expressed
these choices. "One way out given

to the Canaanites was to accept

Israel’s terms. No autonomy but

then no intolerance either... The
second method was to leave... If

the two foregoing are not acc-

eptable — let it be as it may. There
isno fourth solution of‘autonomy*

in our sovereign area."

In a meeting our group held

with a small group of Israeli aca-

demics from the Hebrew Uni-
versity, who to varying degrees

opposed occupation policies, most
balked vehemently at any sug-

gestion that these policies had a

systematic purpose or pattern.

This curious blindness, which
seems to afflict people ofgood will

in situations where their country is

acting as an oppressor, should be
alleviated by a close look at a map
of established and planned Israeli

settlements in the West Bank,
with their clear design of choking
Palestinian towns. The same bli-

ndness, however, affects at least

the Western world, which even
while, in the accustomed phrases
of the U.S. State Department,
“deploring” or expressing “deep
disappointment” at various ins-

tances of human rights violations

by the military occupation, hes-

itates to analyse the purposes of
these “abuses of power” — to go
beyond headline events to the

“next day” in Nablus, or Ram-
allah or Hebron.

Penny Johnson is Com-
munications Director of the
AAUC.
From News letter of Ass-

ociation of Arab-American Uni-
versity Graduates (AAUG))

Arab-Americans start to flex political muscle
FRANCISCO: If ent-

m can be used as a criterion,

itional Association of Arab
icans (NAAA) will evolve

political action organisation

reckoned within the 1980’s,

e association is deeply inv-

• . ? in such things as ridding the

rican news media and'Ame-
textbooks of negative ste-

prng of Arabs, and enc-

ging Arab Americans to bee-

more active in the political

>f their communities.
- "a the major thrust of its pro-

ime is to have some influence

the federal government in its

Nation of policy toward the

He East and in improving rel-

ts between the United States

the Arab World,
eaker after speaker at the

al convention of the ass-

ion. held in San Francisco,

• 7-10, collected rounds of

juse, cheers and standing

ions from delegates, ass-

ion members and other con-

oners of Arab and non-Arab

mt, as they called for a sol-

i to the Palestine question and

le escalation of troubles in

tnon — two problems which

unanimously agree are dir-

related.

•eakers ran the gamut of int-

tuai and emotional appeal,

lere was the fiery oratory

. Mr. Clovis Maksoud, per- 1

enl observer of the League of

5 States to the United Nat-

, who outgoing NAAA Pre-

it James Sams dubbed "The

Arab World’s minister of int-

elligent articulation."

There was the grim recitation of

"Israeli intimidation and atr-

ocities" on the West Bank by Mr.
Hatem Hussaini, director of the

PLO information office in Was-
hington. And there were carefully

considered comments from for-

mer American diplomats who bad'

recently served in Arab countries.

There was an encouraging rep-

ort on U.S. economic- and political

relations with the Arab World

from a representative of the U.S.

Department of Commerce, and a

report from a representative of the

U.S. State Department on the

Reagan administration efforts to

resolve the crisis in Lebanon.

But what the convent ioneers

wanted were not words, but act-

ion.

During the question periods

after the panel discussions, there

were few questions asked. Most of

the members of the audience,

when recongnised by the mod-

erators, exhorted their fellow

Arab-Americans to spread the

word, to sign up more members

for NAAA. to contact their rep-

resentatives in Congress, to spr-

ead the word that the voice of the

Arab-American will be heard in

the land -- especially in Was-

hington.

These people, from all walks of

life, some speaking in the broken

language of a new U.S. immigrant

still learning English, some with

the polished speech of the highly

educated,, sounded a common

theme: solve the Palestinian issue,

defuse the potential crisis in Leb-
anon. And. saying they are Ame-
ricans first and that they identify'

with their ancestral homelands
only in the sense of human rights

and better U.S.-Arab relations,

they expressed the belief that the

nation they, or their parents, or

their grandparents had chosen —
the United States -- could help

solve these problems, could be a

primary contributor to peace in

the Middle East.

. In the speeches, in con-

versations with delegates and oth-

ers, in interviews with NAAA off-

icials and in a press conferences

there was a concensus that the

Arab Americans, under the flag of

the National Association of Arab
Americans, believed they were

launching a new beginning as a

political force in the United Sta-

tes.

The advance people, the public

relations and press people bad

predicted there would be more

than a thousand convention-

goers, but NAAA officials all-

owed they were pleased with the

turnout of somewhere between

400 and 500.

The programme of carrying

their message to the public needs a

bit of work. The total press cov-

erage of the NAAA convention,

as far as anyone associated with

the organisation knew, consisted

of a single item in one local new-

spaper and a single item on one

local television station and a brief

mention on one local radio station

summarising a NAAA position on
the proposed AWACS sale to-

Saudi Arabia.

Press conferences attracted a

scattering of reporters from spe-

cialised publications directly ass-

ociated with the .Arab World and a

couple of San Francisco papers —
no national television, no news
wire service, no major newspaper
people from outside the San Fra-

ncisco area.

What to do?
Some of the convention-goers

blame the lack of coverage on

some sort of ‘‘anti-Arab con-

spiracy." ButNAAA officials pre-

tty much agreed that their own
promotion programme is at fault,

that it needs a bit ofwork to get its

message across to the American
public.

The very articulate outgoing

NAAA President James Sams
summarised the problem. Asked
io compare the association with

the Israeli lobby, he responded:

"We think that certainly we do
not, as a community, have any-

thing like the influence of the

so-called Jewish lobby or Israel

lobby. However, we don't per-

ceive ourselves in some kind of

ethnic struggle between Arab
Americans and Jewish Ame-
ricans. Our interests are quite dif-

ferent”

He went on to say that the

NAAA is not any Arab lobby,

“We are an Arab-American lobby

and we are concerned only with

American interest's in the Arab

,
World.”

The newly elected president of

NAAA, Mr. Robert Thabit, is a

lawyer in private practice in New
York. He has been NAAA’s exe-

cutive vice president during the

past year and works with, and in

fact is president of, the American
Aid to Refugees Organisation, a

private charitable organisation

based in Brooklyn, New York.
He is in marked contrast from

the outgoing president, the art-

iculate James Sams — in style but

not in belief.

In his introductory remarks at

the grand banquet on the last day

of the convention, Mr. Thabit

sounded the call:

"As Americans of Arab ext-

raction, we are first and always

Americans, loyal to our country.

Yet, as Arabs we are in a position

to understand and appreciate

Arab aspirations. We can relate to

them and articulate them. As
Americans, steeped in the ideals

and. principles of equity and jus-

tice we can clearly see the injustice

in American policy toward the

Middle East. And, as Joyal Ame-
ricans, we owe our country the

effort to modify such policies,

“As your president, I recognise

that I cannot achieve these goals,

except with the cooperation, ded-

ication, participation, and hard

work of die board and all of our

Vnembers. I Need your input and

;
participation. I want your com-

•mitment tonight to coo-

•peration,dedication and par-

! ticipation. Ifwe have that, our voi-

ces — united -- will be heard nat-

ionally and the people of America
can change America's distorted

policy into a policy tha.t reflects

America's highest principles of
justioe, fairness and freedom.”

Judging by the enthusiastic rea-

ction of the crowd, Mr. Thabit has
that commitment.
From the rostrum, Mr. Thabit

comes on strong: “We shall con-
centrate our efforts even more on
helping to bring at least und-
erstanding to these problems, if

not solutions.

“We will continue ... our act-

ivities in lobbying with the Con-
gress and with the administration

... we shall sponsor voter reg-

istration drives for new Arab-
American citizens ... we hope to

establish a new political action

committee corporation to legally

accept and distribute funds for

political candidates and cam-
paigns.

"We can support those pol-

iticians whose views coincide with

our views of America's national*

interests, and work for the defeat

of those whose views we perceive

to be dangerous to American nat-

ional interests.”
1

In a private interview, Mr. Tha-
bit was more subdued - at first

“We know that it wQI take time to

change policy," he said. "Hop-
efully, with a good deal of work, a

strong organisation and larger

membership, we can.

"We have five Arab-American

U.S. congressmen and two U.S.

senators who are Arab-
Americans, and we hope to inc-

rease our working relationship

with them "

What are the goals of the Arab
American Association?

Obviously warming to the topic,

Mr. Thabit responded:
"We would like to see the adm-

inistration who really knew som-
ething in regard to the Palestinian

issues. That’s the number one
issue. But, the Lebanon issue is

also a close second.
“We know that the Lebanon

and the Palestinian issues are int-

ertwined, and we know also that if

the Palestinian issue can be res-

olved it will rake pressure off the

Lebanese problem. And that can
fall into place.

"We wouldfiojfe that the adm-
inistration would take a closer

look at the support it is giving to

the Israelis and caution it (Israel)

not to continually attack South
Lebanon and other parts of Leb-
anon and restrain it from actions

which are only further com-
plicating the Middle East que-

stion.”

Leaving no question that his aff-

iliations, his beliefs, are very much
in accord with those expressed by
the majority of NAAA members
•at the convention, Mr. Thabit

said:
l
I believe there is no question

a full independent state for Pal-

estinians is a necessity. It's a

rock-bottom minimum solution to

the problem. Autonomy certainly

is no substitute."
‘ The Camp David process?

: “1 think we should probably

‘expert to have to start all over.

May be the administration bel-

ieves it can utilise to some extent

the Camp David accords, perhaps
as a temporary’ position. "And,
perhaps, after a later lime when
they’ve had that period of time
when they can consider what to

do, they themselves may decide to

scrap it and have another option."
The Palestine Liberation Org-

anisation and ihe peace talks?

“There is no question that the

Palestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) has to be involved in the

framework fora peace settlement.

Jordan, other Arab countries:
"1 think that if the PLO is bro-

ught into the discussion and the

negotiations then there is a pos-

sibility that you can get other par-

ties in the dispute into the rel-

ationship with the on-going dis-

cussions. We should riot allow

ourselves to get hung-up over

things like we cannot speak to the

PLO. That's just unfair to the

area, unfair to the history and unf-

air to the people who are involved

in the struggle and are dying eve-

ryday, because we are not going to

talk to somebody. Talking to them
(PLO) and negotiating with them
does not necessarily mean rec-

ognition, does not necessarily

mean approval of their policies,

“But, unless we talk to the par-
ties to the dispute, there is no way
we can solve the dispute other
than by means of violence.

• "And, if our country is int-

erested in avoiding violence, we
{would be foolish to continue not to

(talk to them.”



Japanese car plant for U.K.: gain or loss?
By Kenneth Gooding

The prospect of Nissan setting

up a £300 million plant to produce

200,000 Datsun cars in the U.K.

each year has been welcomed by

Mr. Norman Tebbitt, Minister for

Industry.

Mr. Tebbitt said: “Surely it is

better for the British people to buy
Japanese cars made by British

workers than to buy German cars

assembled by Turks.”

But the motor industry has been

infuriated by this simplistic ass-

essment of a highly complex pro-

blem and one of' the most sig-

nificant issues it has ever had to

face.

It is an issue which is causing

agonised discussion throughout

the European motor industry, not
just in Britain.

There is a widely held theory

that the Japanese are ready to

concentrate their main thrust in

the motor industry on the com-
ponent sector. They find advances

in car exports to the major mar-

kets in the West blocked because

penetration has gone about as far

as can be politically tolerated.

Some Europeans who subscribe

to the idea that Japan's industrial

efforts are carefully co-ordinated

by the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry go so far as to

suggest that the Japanese would
like to make the world motor ind-

ustry dependent on them for most

key components. And they are

afraid the Nissan project might

help bring that day closer.

So at the centre of the debate is

the question: On what terms sho-

uld we welcome the Japanese car

makers to Britain and, via Britain,

the EEC? There are many in the

UJC. who would reply: On any

terms at all.

Certainly the outlook for car

making in the U.K. is pretty dis-

mal unless it gets a healthy inj-

ection of new blood from someone
like Nissan.

Vehicle output in Britain, which
peaked at 1.9 million in 1973,

might be as low as 850,000 this

year, according to some for-

ecasters. So it is not surprising that

the component sector is suffering

heavy losses, not only of jobs but

of whole companies.

So, why not have the Japanese

at any price, using BSC steel, Dun-
lop tyres, Triplex glass, and a Bri-

tish workforce?

The answer is that the Japanese
have nearly wiped out the motor
cycle, television, radio, calculator

and many other electronics ind-

ustries in the West and they could

do the same to the car business if

not held in check by political fac-

tors.

“The Japanese can now pro-

duce at a cost and in such qua-
ntities as to make the whole of the

European car industry unviable,”
says Mr. Anthony Fraser, pre-

sident of the CLCA (Comite de
Liaison de la Construction Aut-

omobile pour les pay de la CEE),
which indudes all die European
motor manufacturing ass-
ociations.

The European manufacturers
calculate that ifNissan established

only an assembly operation in the

UJC. and imported all major parts

one or two versions, to be add-
itional to its imports. So it seems to
be aiming for a market share of at

least 15 percent.
But the whole European ind-

ustry would be affected by Nissan
exports from Britain and, as Mr.
Fraser points out, “No European

A U.K.-based Nissan car plant would pro-

vide jobs for the unemployed. But will

high-technology components still be imp-

orted from Japan, and will Europe’s own car

industry suffer greater competition?

from Japanese factories rather

than buying them in the EEC, it

could save £750 on each car. That
would give the company the fle-

xibility to choose between dec-

laring outright price war, or mak-
ing huge profits or something
which combined a bit of both.

This frightens Ford in par-

ticular. Not only has Ford in the

past developed the same kind of
image as the Japanese — of a com-
pany which, while not in the for-

efront of technology, offets cars

which combine reliability and
value-for-money — it also knows
that the car Nissan intends to pro-

duce in the U.K. will be a direct

competitor for its best-selling Cor-
tina.

Nissan has also stressed that it

would expect the car it might pro-
duce in Britain, a 2.6 litre model in

nation could stand by if the sur-

vival of its motor industry was thr-

eatened.”

Sir Michael Edwardes, cha-

irman of BX., outlined his stance

and his comments echoed those

from other manufacturers such as

Ford of Europe and Renault.

“If the project is genuinely int-

ended to provide an EEC man-
ufacturing base for Nissan pro-

ducts, then we shall be willing and
able to compete with them. If,

however, Nissan's intention pro-

ves to be to establish a largely

cosmetic assembly operation in

the U.K. while maintaining a very

substantial Japanese content for

its products, then we shall make
strong representations to the gov-

ernment.

“In that case, Nissan's ability to

benefit from traditional Japanese

advantages, such as the supply of

cheap components and sub-
.assemblies from smaller com-
panies providing very low wages
and poor working conditions, will

result in a net loss of jobs in the

UJC because of its impact on
other car manufacturers and the

component industry. That is why
the issue of local content is so
important.”

Nissan has already told the U.K.
Government that the cars it will

produce in Britain, if it goes
ahead, will start with a 60 per cent
European content rising to 80 per

cent as soon as possible after frill

production is reached. But it did

not specify how the percentage

would be measured.
The Europeans are struggling to

agree about what they should

press for. Like Nissan they find

themselves in a position where a

major false step might prove dis-

astrous. They fear that if they get

the formula wrong Nissan might

trundle in “a Trojan horse which

could open us up to a flood of

cheap components from Japan.”

B.L., Ford and Renault have all

suggested that Nissan should be

asked to source at least 80 per cent

of its car components measured by

weight so as to overcome dis-

tortions which might arise from

transfer pricing.

However, Mr. Fraser points out

that this would encourage the Jap-

anese to source heavy, low-

technology items like castings in

Europe.

Caracas to support

OPEC price freeze
CARACAS, May 15 (R)— Venezuela will support an oil pri
freeze at the OPEC meeting’ in Geneva later this month, brP'‘“

action must be taken to match supply with demand. Energy at ^ w*1
' '

Mines Minister Humberto Calderon Bert! said today. '
fit*

1

Mr. Calderon said that reduced demand meant that, if preset". .u-,fh

trends continued, there would be an oil surplus of 1.2 millic/i' .c

barrels a day this year.

The economic commssion of OPEC (Organisation of Pe
v

roleum Exporting Countries ) this month estimated current wor,
demand at 47.5 million barrels a day (b/d), while OPEC countri*

were producing only 24 million b/d, compared with 31 miTran T""'

day in 1979, he said.

But the consumers had built up stocks of 5J billion bane - -

which were being eroded at the relatively negligible rate of
'

million barrels a day, and as a result prices wer falling.

Fuel oil prices were 30 percent less than in the last three monti
of 1980, Mr. Calderon noted.

From The Financial Times

China-Japan cooperation

on oil well bears fruit

LONDON STOCK MARKET

PEKING, May 15 (A.P.)—The first exploration well drilled under a

Sino-Japanese cooperation plan in China’s Bobai Sea is producing

1 .000 tons of oil a day, the official Xinhua News Agency reported this

week.
Xinhua said a spokesman for China's National Petroleum Corp.

said the drilling opens broad prospects for oil and gas exploration in

the Behai Sea off China's northwestern province of HebeL

China, its oil production declining, is counting on new discoveries

to expand production for domestic needs and as means to earn

foreign exchange.

In addition to the high-quality* low-sulfur oil, the well produces

600.000 cubic metres of natural gas and 50 tons of condensate a day,-

Xinhua said.

LONDON. May IS (R)— Government bonds were firmer but equitie

turned mixed, dealers said. At 1500 the FT index was up 1.2 at
559.3J

Trading continued thin today and, with little new time buying to pusjl

prices higher, the account ended on a mixed note, dealers added. Bowate
. was typical of the fluctuating market, opening 2p higher but dosing 2 1 * .. **
down at250 after 248. ICI dosed 2pdown but Grand Met added 4p to 19n]Hll
after 202 following satisfactory half-year results.

U.S. and Canadians were generally higher. t

Govemment bonds were firmer today. Some dealers attributed this to > |!l
bear squeeze after recent weakness. Shorts were around V* point highe[t »» *

and selected long dates added up to 44 point - 1

Australian banking shares continued to attract interest after ANZ am
CBC announced merger discussions. CBC ended 50p higher at 408 burfljJ

ANZ and National Bank of Australia, which has also been holdmg talk^^
with CBC, fell 5p and 12p respectively.

William Collins, the subject ofan offer from News International, added

a further 5p and Thomas Tilling was a penny np after the a zmoal meeting.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
‘The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan'
First Circle. Jabai Amman
Near Ahhyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available ££

I
$
I

- .

• :
CLEARANCt

SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at.the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m .

Snacks A steaks sened.

S’." I

K.AM1N KAWAR & SONS 1

Travel & Tourism j

I
General Sales Agents ior: 1

j

SAS - .Scandinavian Airlines 1

Thai Airlines 1

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman I

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside a

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

—fzani™
AMMAN

Happy Hourat the
OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE

6.-00 - 7:00 p.m.
Two for one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

\ Uw Entertainment

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

TOURISTTO
Oppoaita Aktlah Maternity Hospital

3rd Cucla. J Amman Tai. 41003

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-sway orders welcome.
WakKHM and thank you.

• NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
* 20th Floor

A ROOFTOP BtNDEZVOUS

SHOW BAND
PERFORMING NKJHTLY

Tie rad ticket is * mint
8pm • 2am

TEL 60000/9

hilm.

OKI L. \ T 1 RANSPOK
'

Co. Ltd

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

The first and hest Chinese.
^

restaurant in Aqaba. Taka
Away service. Open 11i30
3x30} 6:30 - 11:30 dally.

Tol. 4410
MMBA MUWCtPWJTV

I H

Chinese Restaurant

.V:

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61022

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

•label Amman,
feeing

Intercontinental Hotel
For reservations,

Please calls Tel. 44038

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcaadinooiaM
1/ .Cku. /2m.

a
(^vragood look!

FURNITURE

DISCOTHEQUE
Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Amnrarsmtw experienced howl
HOm^ORKW [NTEfbCONTINENT*!

JSfatf (jloem

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have' a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material,

hwntturt anlibki tax-fram to
those enttttodl

At Qhalta we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

FinLRHDIR
VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ n
Our new Tel. No. 39494 311 I!”

BnSin Council jf—il—l l

See map lor directions. mm rim mnu ii.i.hhhm linenjlOCMnaMi
CMSSehwT Bml.

SPORTING &
Luxurious Health Club V-ra

<#11
First Circle, Jabai Amman, ^

tie ^
-fatmiatoCieetne

Tel. 43829 pii
Weight Reducing - Body Building

—S.an na-- Massage - Showers

iPORTINfr
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*ice?

lulti nationals aim for Third World cigarette markefq

ant multinational tobacco companies are air-

queezing the smaller national monopolies, so
•- lould have no trouble in dominating the fast-

ig Third World markets. But UNCTAD obj-
their sales tactics.

OCK

. David Chorehill
*

sb tobacco industry may
midst of its post-budget

N^it the world market for

is growing virtually

i. d. Worldwide, demand
lljj.ttes has risen steadily for

. two decades and its

; forecast to continue at

the same — or slightly faster —
pace.

Every year, in fact, a market the
size of the U.K. (the fourth largest
in the non-communist world) is

added to world cigarette sales.

Against this global background
is the determination of the mul-
tinational tobacco companies to
increase further their stranglehold

on worldwide sales.

Already some 58 per cent of the
non-communist world's cigarette

production is in the hands of just"

six tobacco multinationals. If the

talks on a possible link-up bet-

ween Rothmans International and
RJ. Reynolds had succeeded then
then concentration would have
increased significantly.

The Rothmans- Reynoldstie-up
was aimed at strengthening the

two companies' positions in the
U.S. and Europe — but it is the
Third World countries of Africa
and the Far East that are the real

prize being sought by the mul-
tinationals.

Sales in the Third World are

. only about a half of sales in the

industrialised countries (and
•about 40 per cent of sales in the
Communist bloc). From this sma-
.ller base, the growth rate over the

past seven years (13.8 per cent)
has been greater than that for the

developed countries and Com-
munist markets combined (3J per
cent). Moreover, estimates for

Third World growth over the next
five years suggest a growth rate

three times that of the developed
countries.

Such Third World growth —
which looks especially attractive

against the maturing markets of
the developed countries — is based
on several factors.
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These include the existing low
per capita cigarette consumption,

rising standards of living, a switch

from hand-rolled to machine-

made cigarettes, and the fact that

anti-smoking lobbies are virtually

non-existent (as yet) in the Third
World.

But the covetous way in which
the multinationals are viewing
Third World markets has already

come in for some criticism about
the abuse of multinational power.
The U.K. government, for exa-

mple, last year made clear its con-
cern that some multinationals

were exporting to Third World
countries higher tar cigarettes

than could be sold in Britain.

In addition, the Geneva-based
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNC-
TAD) has produced a detailed

report accusing the tobacco mul-
tinationals of widespread bribery

in overseas markets. (They spend
$1.8 billion on advertising). The
report states that a major “cora-^

ponent of world tobacco mar-’
keting is global corporate bribery,

or the ‘pay-off' complex involving

millions of dollars.'’

The multinationals' power over
the world cigarette markets is to a

certain extent hidden by the com-

plex maze of financial con-

nections, leasing deals, and “arr-

ange ments” thatexist between the

multinationals in most countries

.

For example, Gallaher, the second

largest U.K. cigarette man-
ufacturer which is owned by the

U.S. multinational American
Brands, sells Winston cigarettes in

Britain. But in the U.S. market

Winston is the second most pop-

ular brand and owned by rival

multinational RJ. Reynolds.

The world market for cigarettes

(based on production "figures

which ore generally more accurate

than consumption statistics) totals

approximately 4,350 billion cig-

arettes. This is split three ways

with the developed countries res-

ponsible for 1,845 billion, the

communist countries some 1,530

billion, and the developing cou-

ntries 975 billion.

More than half the world mar-

ket, excluding the Communist
countries, is controlled by just six

multinationals — BAT, Philip

Morris, RJ. Reynolds, Rothmans
International, and the Rupert

empire, American Brands, and
Imperial Tobacco.In fact, there

are only five true multinationals,

since Imperial's tobacco sales are

virtually all in the U.K.., a market

BY CHABLES H. GOREN
!

£'1081 by Chicago Tribune

DEAR MR. GOREN

Q.—We nearly came to

blows the other night as a

result of this auction:

North East South West
Pass 14 3 S? Dble.

Rdble. Pass Pass Pass
The carnage was frightful

—we were vulnerable. My
partner, a Life Master, con-

tended that the redouble was
for takeout. He called it a
“SOS rescue”- ind reqairing-

me to bid the better of the

two unhid suits. 1 had never
heard of this. Do I owe him
an apology, or should I ask

him to pay my losses?
— L. Allen, West Palm
Beach, Fla.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize)

A.—Many years ago some
experts introduced the “SOS
Redouble” into the game, and
unwary partners have been

paying for it ever since! It

has
,

been accepted and is

quite valuable in certain

cases, but I have never heard

of it being used after partner

has made a preemptive bid.

I find it hard to construct a

hand where North would
pass in first seat and then be

prepared to play at a high

level in a suit where partner

might hold no more than a

singleton! If West's action

was for penalties, there

seems to be no logical mean-

ing for the redouble. To
satisfy myself, I polled six ex-

perts on the meaning of a

redouble in the sequence you
described. The vote was:

Doesn’t exist -4; Misheard

the bidding -1; Don't ask me -1.

Let’s analyze why we don’t

think the redouble can be for

takeout. If North has twelve

cards in the unbid suits, he-

must assume that his partner

has some club length— West’s

double suggests shortness in

the suit bid by his partner.

Therefore, North should play

his partner for ten or eleven

cards in hearts and clubs.

Thus, there is no reason to

suppose that either of

North’s suits will provide a

safer haven than hearts, a

suit in which South is known
to hold seven cards, and
when the level might be

higher.

Above all, your tragedy
highlights something I have
always stressed: Don’t in-

troduce a conventional bid

-into the auction unless you
have fully discussed it with
your partner. If you do, the

catastrophe you will inevi-

tably suffer will be on your
head.

Q. In a game of bridge the

other night, we had an argu-

ment.! claimed my bid was
“Goren,” and my partner

retorted that no one plays

Goren anymore—everyone
plays Standard American.

Are you a figment of our

imagination?— R. Chorlton,

Stamford, Conn.
A.—Not at ali. To say the

least, I am quite substantial.

I never claimed to have
invented a “System.” I mere-
ly described methods that

proved successful with
millions of players. I have

found that, no matter where
I go, I can always fit into a

game because everywhere

there are players who play

the way I do. The methods I

described in my books are

sometimes referred to as

“Goren.”
“Standard American” is a

very nebulous term. Did your
partner mean “Eastern Stan-

dard,” “Western Standard,”

“Bridge World Standard,”

“Standard International’’ or

what? There are almost as

many versions of “standard”

Americans as there are cards

in the pack!

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
g by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

THONC

WICTE

RUMIAD

ABNERN

Answerhere:

rrs BETWEEN THE
SALESMAN ANP
HIS CUSTOMER.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: LADLE POISE AVOWAL ERMINE

Answer: Protection when about to do "dirty work."—
OVERALLS

which it dominates.

The largest tobacco mul-
tinational is BAT which is rated in

50rh place in the “Fortune” list of
the world's top industrial com-
panies. About one in five of all

cigarettes smoked in the non-
communist world a BAT brand
and the multinational is rep-

resented — either as a man-
ufacturer or distributor — in vir-

tually every world market.

BAT earns the bulk of its profits

from both North America (thr-

ough its Brown and Williamson

subsidiary) and South America
(especially Brazil) and is strongest

in Europe in the West German
market. Its attempt to break into

the U.K. market in tbe late 1970s
with its State Express brands has

so far not been a major success.

Philip Morris is rated as the sec-

ond largest cigarette company
with worldwide output of some
425 billion cigarettes. About 40
per cent of this figure is estimated
to come from the sales in the U.S.
where Philip Morris has Lhe lea-

ding brand Marlboro. (It has 18
per cent of the market compared
to just over 13 per cent for Rey-
nolds' Winston brand.)

RJ. Reynolds has estimated

worldwide sales of 280 billion cig-

arettes which, if added to the 180
billion sales of Rothman Int-

ernational, would have created a

worldwide combine second only

to BAT.
The overseas interests of Ame-

rican Brands, with total ciearette

output of 1 10 billion, are mainly a

share of the U.K. market (through

Gallaher's 30 per cent) and a

much smaller share of the Net-
herlands market.

Apart from the multinationals

the other major cigarette pro-

ducers (excluding the Communis
bloc) are the state monopolies. G.
these, the Japanese state mon-
opoly produces some 300 billion

cigarettes, while the French mon-
opoly sells 75 billion and the Ita-

lian 70 bQlion.

The trend in recent years has
been for the European mon-
opolies to lose marker -share to

imports, especially from the U.S.
companies Philip Morris and R.J.

Reynolds, as a result of relaxation

of market controls under EEC
policy.

The next major development,
therefore, is likely to be when
Spain and Portugal join the EEC
adding a total of 72 billion cig-

arettes to the 500 billion already
sold within the EEC. Their suite-

run monopolies are likely to have
to open up their markets.

There seems little to stop the
relentless growth of the mul-
tinationals in the world market
and some observers believe that if

they can successfully capture mar-
kets in Africa and the Far East,

then the multinationals will con-
trol some three-quarters of the

world output by the end of the

decade.

(Fmaacial Tones news feature

t

THE BETTER HALF.ER HALF,!, By Vinson

n=-

'I'm only responsible for getting the paper to

publish our annual report. It was their decision

to run it under 'Obituaries.'
"

THE Daily Crosswords Frank R. Jackson

ACROSS
1 Hypocriti-

cal speech
style

5 Hoard
10 Left

hurriedly

14 Addict
15 Ply with

drink

16 Daughter of

Eurytus
17 Athenian

portico

18 Debatable
point

19 Facility

20 Fastened
22 Change

location

24 Diving

duck
26 Pornography
27 Banalities

31 Glossy
surface

35 Extremity

36 Moves about
38 Eggs
39 Single part

40 Automotive
components

41 — bien

42 Non-com
43 Donkey
44 Facade
45 Wayside

shelter

47 Those
coming in

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

aacin aauinia aaa
gang aaaaa aaac

i

nnmnaniaHnraanaa
aaa anaa anemiaamnn maim
nannaa maun ananaan anana nnaaam anana oana
aaa aaaaa aamaaa naan annaiaa

anunn anaaa
ciaan anaa nan
anannanaaaannaanon nannn aaaiabh aanaa anna

49 Slippery

characters
51 In the near

future

52 Passages
56 Mexican

liquor

60 Tear
61 Northern

goose
63 Temple
64 Poker money
65 Dialect

66 Oil land
67 Twelvemonth
6B — Downs
69 Relative

of 17A

DOWN
1 Crescent's

point
2 Italian

wine center

3 Storefront
illumina-

tion

4 Send
5 Bore

patiently

6 My: Fr.

7 Right-hand
man: abbr.

8 Acidifies

9 Ocean
travelers

10 Big bash
in Rio

11 Bread unit

12 Other
13 Whitetail

21 Giveotf
23 Convent

inhabitants

25 German
river

27 Turn red

28 A Stan-

29 Leaves out
30 Gaze rudely

32 Dense one
33 Happening
34 Endures
37 Certain

golf clubs
40 Easy to

deceive
41 Impale
43 Ubiquitous

busybodies
44 Splitting

tool

46 Soft to

touch
48 Native

drum
50 Undress
52 Salver
53 Lacoste
54 Square

pillar

55 Without
57 Grant
58 Duck genus
59 Furnished
62 — Dinh Diem
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IRA bids last farewell to

martyr ‘Frankie’ as

‘Prots’ bury their dead
BELLAGHY, Northern Ireland, May 15 (A.P.)—
Police and troops ringed this village and an est-

imated 10,000 mourners packed country lanes and
watched from fields as an IRA military funeral

began for hunger striker Francis Hughes.

In Belfast, thousands of other
mourners turned out for the fun-

erals of three persons — a pro-
testam milkman, a nationalist

guerrilla and a teen-age Roman
Catholic girl — killed in rioting

since the deaths of Mr. Hughes
last Tuesday and fellow hunger-
striker Bobby Sands on May 5.

Police denied entry to vehicles

to this mixed Protestant-Catholic

village 40 miles northwest of Bel-

fast and ordered the funeral pro-
cession to take a back route from
the Hughes' family home to the

parish church some 1 Yz raQes dis-

tant.

In drizzle and wind, three mas-
ked Irish Republican Army men.
wearing camouflage uniforms,

black berets and dark glasses fired

the traditional IRA three-volley

salute over Mr. Hughes' coffin at

the front gate of the family far-

mstead.

The body of Mr. Hughes, 25,

who died in the Maze prison after

a 59-day fast, had been taken in a

hearse down the farmyard dri-

veway from the farmstead after a

two-day wake.

An army helicopter clattered

overhead as thousands of mou-
rners fell in behind the coffin, fla-

nked by a six-man IRA honour
guard, moved off to St. Mary's
Parish Church fora requiem mass
and burial in the churchyard, near
where Mr. Hughes, the ninth of 1

0

children, was bom.
- Six IRA women, wearing black

leathercoats formed a line behind
the honour guard.

The coffin, draped withthe Irish

tricolour and with IRA uniform
black beret and gloves atop, was
carried by six pallbearers, beaded
by Mr. Hughes’ father, PaddyJoe,
a 73-year-old farmer, and several

of his brothers.

Shops in the village ofsome 800
persons were shuttered and black

flags fluttered from many homes.
Because of the security cordon,
many mourners,who flocked in by

bus and car, had to walk several

. miles to the Hughes home.
Some 50 women mourners near*

the head ofthe procession carried
wreathes, some H-shaped in ref-

erence to the H-shaped blocks and
the Maze where Mr. Hughes, sta-

'

rved himself to death demanding
that Britain grant political status
to jailed nationalist guerrillas.

Earlier, police refused to rel-

ease Mr. Hughes’ body from Bel-
fast mortuary for seven hours,
until his family agreed to take the
guerrilla’s remains direct to their

home at Beliaghy. where he was
raised with nine other children on
a small farm.

Even after the family agreed —
leaving 5,000 IRA supporters
angered in the streets — there was
trouble.

The hearse, escorted by about
15 police cars and motorcycles on
its journey Wednesday night, was
halted briefly by anti-IRA dem-
onstrators about a kilometre from
the Belfast mortuary where the
body had lain. The erod’d, waving
British Union Jack flags, pelted
the hearse with stones and police

had to restrain IRA sympathisers.
The hearse resumed its journey
undamaged.
The coffin eventually arrived in

Beliaghy early yesterday, draped
in an Irish tricolor.

In Belfast, several thousand
mourners followed in fog and rain

the coffin of Mr, Eric-Guinay, 45,
,a Protestant milkman fatally inj-

• ured with his teenage-age son in

rioting Catholic West Belfast a
few hours after Mr. Sands was bur-
ied. Mr. Guinay's grief-stricken

widow, Roberta, 39, who buried
her son two days ago, could walk
only a few yards behind the coffin,

before being helped into a Lim-
ousine.

In a service broadcast by lou-
dspeaker for the benefit of mou-
rners on the streets outside the
packed St. Comgall's Parish
Church, Bishop Arthur Butler of
the Protestant Church of Ireland

deplored the ‘‘grotesque” sit-

uation in which, be said, “The*
murderer receives more support

and sympathy than those he mur-
dered.”

He was evidently referring to

the massive publicity and huge
turnout at the IRA funeral for Mr.
Sands last week-

“It is a grim commentary on the

fearful situation in our province,

and throughout the world at this

time, where evil appears to have
taken over command of the world
situation.” the bishop said.

ETA at it again

BILBAO, Spain, May 15 (R)— Two Spanish Civil Guards

'

were killed and another inj-

ured when a bomb laid by sus-

pected Basque guerrillas exp-

loded beside their jeep at

Lemons, near Bilbao, police

sources said.

The guardsmen were esc-

orting a consignment of exp-

losives to a local quarry and
received the full blast from the

bomb.
Earlier suspected gunmen

from the the separatist org-

anisation ETA (Basque Hom-
eland and Liberty) shot and
wounded a policemen at Her-
nani near San Sebastian when 1

be approached their car for an

identity check.

The gunmen escaped on foot

despite a tight police cordon
around the town and house-
to-house searches.

Youths wound Naples councilman

NAPLES, May 15 (A.P.) — Four youths who said they were
members of the Red Brigades wounded a Christian Democrat city
councilman in the right leg today, police reported.
Three young men and a woman threatened Mr. Rosario Gio-

yine, 52, with a knife as he left his bouse to go to work. When the
politician saw the knife and stopped, they said, “We’re from the
Red Brigades.” They photographed him, then one of the youths
pulled out a pistol and shot him twice in the leg.

The youths stole a Fiat 127 that was sitting on the street near
M?- Giovine’s house and sped away. Mr. Giovine was taken to
Cardarelli HosptiaL, where doctors said he would recover within
10. days.

The Marxist Red Brigades urban guerrilla group kidnapped a

Christian Democrat regional councilman in a Naples suburb on
April 27 and is still holding him capitve.

Soviet defector off to Munich

VALLETTA, May 15 (R)— A Soviet merchant navy doctor who
defected to the American embassy in Malta on Jan. 27 and has
been there ever since left yesterday afternoon on a plane bound
for Munich, the U.S. embassy said in a statement. Jt said the man.
Dr. Badri Cbelidtze, had left for a European country where his

case could be processed by the United Nations Commissioner for

Refugees pending final settlement. The embassy also said be had
earlier had separate meetings with representatives of the Maltese
government and of the Soviet Union at the American embassy.
The Maltese government sought an interview to confirm that the
man wanted to defect.

Haig backs freedom for Shcharansky

WASHINGTON. May 15 (R) — Secretary of State Alexander
Haig supports U.S. Senate demands that the Soviet Union free
imprisoned dissident Anatoly Shcharansky and permit him to
emigrate to Israel, the State Department said yesterday. Mr. Haig
told Mrs. Avital Shcharansky, the imprisoned man's wife, that he
would send a copyofthe Senate demands to Soviet leaders by way
of theirWashington embasty. Mrs. Shcharansky in a visit with Mr.
Haig told of “the suffering of her husband under his harsh con-
ditions of incarceration and expressed fears for his welfare," the
department said. The Senate adopted a resolution on Tuesday

'

saying Mr. Shcbaransky’s health had deteriorated to the point
where his life was'threatened.

Lennon’s killer to be tried June 1

NEW YORK, May 15 (R) — A judge has ordered Mark David
Chapman, the accused killer of ex-Beatle John Lennon, to go on-
trial here on June 1. The judge overruled the objections of Cha-
pman’s attorney that he needed more time to prepare “this com-
plicated case.” Chapman, 25, is accused ofgunningdown Lennon
in front of the musician’s New York apartment block last Dec. 8.

He has pleaded not guilty to murdering Lennon by reason of
insanity.

HSS predicts Soviets

will invade Poland if

everything else fails

LONDON, May 15 (R) — The International Institute for Strategic

Studies (IISS) predicted today that the Soviet Union would invade

Poland if all other measures to re-establish full communist control

should fail.

The London-based independent research centre, in its annual

strategic survey, said instability in Eastern Europe was the most
obvious sign of the Soviet Union's long-term vulnerabilities, and the

outcome of the crisis in Poland was still uncertain.

The survey said: “ For the security of Europe and perhaps beyond,
the most significant event of the year was the crisis of the communist
regime in Poland which led to the formation of a workers' movement
not controlled by the Communist Party.

“If the Polish experiment were to succeed, the impact on com-
munist regimes all over Europe would be profound," the institute

added.

The Soviet Union saw the danger in Poland above all in ideological

terms, according to the institute.

The Soviet Union’s main worry was that an -ideologically una-
cceptable group, the free trade unions, had achieved a degree of real

power in Poland, the survey said.

The institute said the dilemma for the Soviet Union was profound.
“There was little doubt that if all other measures to re-establish
communist control in Poland should fad, she would not flinch from
the option of mOitaiy occupation.” \

One of the most obvious risks was the possibility that the Polish
armed forces would resist, or at least not cooperate, in the event of
Soviet military intervention, the institute said.

The survey asked: “What if the Polish forces, with well-equipped
and trained divisons, were, at least in part, to fight back against a
Soviet invasion?” ,

The conflict could spread through Eastern Europe, “or at least

there would be manifestations of unrest and opposition elsewhere
"

It’s Romania’s turn

to go up into space

MOSCOW, May 15 (A.P.)— Romanian cosmonaut Dumrtru Pru-

nariu and his veteran Soviet spacecraft commander, Leonid Popov,

raced today toward a rendezvous with the Salyut 6 space station in

the first Soviet space launching since the American shuttle flight in

April.

The crew was expected to link up their Soyuz 40 space capsule

early tomorrow with the Salyut 6 lab. where Soviet cosmonauts
Vladimir Kovaiyonok and Viktor Savinykh have been working since

March 14.

Mr. Prunariu, 28. who took a sample of Romanian earth into orbit,

with him as a souvenir, is one of the youngest men ever launched into

space. The Soviet press said he and Mr. Popov, 36, make up the

youngest two-some ever to fly from the socialist countries. Cze-

choslovak cosmonaut Vladimir Remek was 29 when heUew with a

Soviet mission commander in 1978.

The launching of Mr. Prunariu and Mr. Popov at 1717 GMT
yesterday marked the end of the first phase of the “Intercosmos"

space series, organised by the Soviet Union and its socialist allies.

Since March 1978, Soviet spacemen have gone aloft with cos-

monauts from Czechoslovakia. Mongol ia7 Vietnam. Cuba, East

Germany, Poland and Bulgaria, in addition to the Romanian on the

latest flight.
. .

Soviet authorities have offered no explanation for the order in

which other socialist cosmonauts have been launched. Some Western
analysts believe Romania came last because of the independent-

minded foreign policy of Romanian leader Nicolae Ceausescu,

whose policies — including opposition to the 1968 Warsaw Pact

invasion of Czechoslovakia — have sometimes antagonised Soviet

officials.

Six charged in abortive

gun-running to S. Africa

HOUSTON, May 15 (R) — Two
Britons and four Austrians have

been charged with violating the

U.S. neutrality act in what aut-

horities described as the biggest

international gun-running scheme
ever infiltrated by American age-

nts.

The six were arrested on Tue-
sday night when federal agents

raided a chartered Boeing707 jet-

liner at Houston airport and sei-

zed more than SI million worth of
weapons.

Authorities told reporters after

the raid that the 2,200 guns, rifles

and grenade launchers aboard the

plane were apparently destined

for South Africa.

In Houston’s federal court yes-

terday the Britons — Peter Tho-

mas Towers, 51, and John Parks,

'43 - said the}' were Royal Air

Force veterans acting as con-

sultants for Servo-Tech, a firm

based in Liechtenstein.

But customs agents said the pair

had represented themselves as
international arms brokers ass-
ociated with a London company.

Bail was set at SI.5 million
each.

Also charged were George Bel-
lamy, the 57-year-old pilot, who
was held in $500,000 dollars and
crewmen Manfred Staff, 41, Peter
Lenitz, 23, and Heinz Pollani, 36,
held in 5100,000 each. All four
were said to be Austrian.
Frank . Chadwick, special agent

in charge ofcustoms, said the pilot

filed a flight plan showing that he
would go to Sudan after refuelling

in Cape Verde, off the West Afr-
ican coast.

But the agent said there was
evidence that the plane would
have been diverted to South Afr-
ica after the refuelling stop.

Customs spokesman Charles
Conroy estimated the weapons to

be worth SI.2 million and said

they represented the biggest sei-

zure of arms ever made by tbe cus-

toms service.

‘Non-exportable’ items in Aeroflot

U.S. admits it was

smoke without fire
WASHINGTON, May 15 (R)— The United States has admitted

that a controversial search of a Moscow-bound Soviet airliner by
American officials in Washington on Tuesday night revealed only

minor paperwork violations.

The incident sparked an angry Soviet protest and the official Soviet

news agency TASS has charged that the boarding amounted to an

officially sanctioned act of international terrorism.

But Acting Commissioner of Customs William Archey yesterday

defended the search as necessary to check out a tip that high tec-

hnology items were being exported against U.S. law.

He said the United States owed Moscow no apology and three

crates of confiscated cargo, including commercial electronic equ-
ipment, would be returned.

Mr. Arcbey denied Soviet claims that tbe Aeroflot jet had been
damaged, its crew roughed up and personal baggage, including that

of diplomats, had been searched.

Customs and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) agents boa-
rded and searched the Aeroflot aircraft at Dulles International Air-
port because they suspected it carried cargo not authorised for exp-
ort.

They seized and detained three separate boxes of cargo, including

commercial electronic equipment.

. Mr. Archey said investigation had shown there was“no substantial

violation” involving any of the items and all would be returned as

soon as proper paperwork was completed.

But he said warnings would be issued to Aratoig. the Soviet trading

company and a second unidentified shipper despite the admittedly

minor nature of tbe violations.

Indignant Soviet officials in Washington held their own news con-

ference yesterday.

They contended the airliner was damaged by the searchers, the

crew roughed up, and personal baggage, including some belonging to

Soviet diplomats, searched.

They also insisted the whole operation was unnecessary because

the cargo had been available to customs for three days.

Mr. Archey contradicted all these points. He said the search “was
handled in a professional way, well within our rights and well within

the laws of the United States.”

In related developments, tbe U.S- embassy in Moscow has accused

the Soviet Union of making distorted allegations over the search of

the airliner in Washington and said it has sent a diplomat to explain

Washington's position to the Soviet foreign ministry.

A statement issued bythe U.S. embassysaid a diplomatwent to the

foreign ministiy today to reject the Soviet protest.

“The wildly exaggerated and deliberately misleading public acc-

ounts of the search given by the Soviet press and officials are obv-

iously an effort by the Soviets to convert this lawful customs exa-

mination into an international incident,” the statement said.

Shahi, Rao to meet in June
ISLAMABAD, May 15 (A.P.)—
Foreign Ministers of India and
Pakistan will hold talks in early

June on deteriorating relations

between the two countries, the
Pakistani foreign ministry has
announced.

Indian Foreign Minister Nar-
asimha Rao is scheduled to arrive

in Islamabad on June 8. The trip is

to return a visit by Pakistani For-
eign Minister Agtia Shahi to India

in July 1980, officials said.

The India-Pakistan talks will

assume added significance as they
follow a visit by Chinese Prime
Minister Zhao Zhiyang, who will

be in Pakistan from June 1.

The relations between Isl-

amabad and Delhi deteriorated

over tbe last several months after

U.S. President Ronald Reagan’s
administration decided to seD
arms to Pakistan.

SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS
U.S. Baseball Roundup

NEW YORK, May 15 (A.P.)— Unbeaten Matt Keough

New York to one hit over seven innings while Dave McK
drove in two runs and CliffJohnson faomered as the Oakland j

held on to edge the New'York Yankees 5-4 Wednesday nig1

Keough, 6-0, held the Yankees hitless until Willie Randol

slugged a one-out double in the sixth inning. The Oakland rigl

hander was knocked out in the eighth when the Yankees scor ,

four runs, two on Reggie Jackson's 41 4th careerhomer and foui I
J

this season. McKay drove in two runs with a double in the secoftt

inning and a sacrifice fly in the fifth and Johnson hit his sever

homer of the season in the fifth offTommy John. In other Air
. ^

rican League action, Texas at KansasCitywas postponed by ra,

Scott McGregor hurled a three-hit shutout and John Lawenstt^

drove in two runs, one his first homer of the season, as Baltimc'
,

beatToronto 4-0. Rick Peters singled home tbe game’sonly run^j)

the bottom of the ninth to support Dan Peter's three-hit pitchi
f

is!

as Detroit nipped Seattle 1-0. Carl Yastraemskfs first homer - 1
"

the year, a three-run shot in the third inning, paced Boston p

Minnesota 9-2,'and Bobby Grich lines a two-run homer to spar!

four-run fifth inning and Don Baylor drove in two runs, leadi

California to a 6-3 victory over Milwaukee. Don Sutton gained 1 .

first shutout in a Houston uniform with a five-hitter and An Ho •

slugged his third homer of the season to lead the Astros past

Louis 3-0. George Foster drove in. three runs with a homer ani

sacrifice fly and Tom Seaver hurled a five-hitter as Cincinn

pounded the Chicago Cubs 8-3. Mflt May stroked a two-r

double in the second inning and Darrell Evans hit a three-r

;

homer in the third, carrying San Francisco to a 5-2 victory o\

Philadelphia, and Tony Pena’s two-run single in the 1 3th inni

gave Pittsburgh a 7-5 victory over Atlanta. In N1 night actic

Dave Concepcion supplied the timely hitting as the Cincinn

Reds defeated the Chicago Cubs 6-1. Orlando Sanchez! s R
ground ball capped a four-run ninth-inning rally that lifted the l

Louis Cardinals to a 7-6 triumph over the Houston Astros. In t

AL, Mike Flanagan hurled a five-hitter in shutting Toronto c

for the second time in two weeks and Wayne Krenchicki led

1 7-hit attack by drving in three runs as the Baltimore Oriol

trounced the Blue Jays 10-0. Dave Winfield drove in the ti

breaking run with a sacrifice fly in the eighth inning and Regj

Jackson walloped an insurance three-run homer as the New Yn
Yankees defeated the Oakland A’s 9-5. Pat Putnam lashed

tie-breaking solo home run in the eighth inning to give the Tex

Rangers a 3-2 victory over the Kansas City Royals behind t

six-hit pitching ofDoc Medich and two relievers. Rain postpon^__

the Seattle-Detroit game. In the National League, Rookie Chi

Welch pitched a seven-hitter for his first majorleague shutout aijQ
J,£

Ruppert Jones doubled home two runs as San Diego beat the Nt

York Mets 5-0. Ron Ce/s two-run homer with two outs in t-

bottom of the ninth inning propelled Los Angeles past Montre

8-6. The Expos had scored five runs in the top of the inning

King and Turnbull defeated

TOKYO, May 15 (AJ5
. ) — American Pam Shrive r defeatt

Veteran Billie Jean King 7-5, 7-1 in a first round womea’s mate,

today and moved into the semifinals of the $200,000 Gun
World tennis tournament. Earlier,West Germany's BettintBui

beat Australian veteran Wendy Turnbull 6-4, 6-1 in another fir

round match atTokyo metropolitan gymnasium.The 18-year-o

Shriver, who will meet fellow American Tracy Austin in one
tomorrow’s semifinals, said; “I played well enough today to win-
have to play better tomorrow to advance into the finals.” Wh
both players keeping their services, Bunge went ahead 5-2, bn
airing the Austalian’s service. But, the 28-year-old Turnbull mac
a strong comeback by winning two points to make it 5-4. For
moment it appeared the Australian veteran might overtake wii

.her fine net play and passing shots.

British economy responds

to Thatcher’s tight reins
By Allan Barker

LONDON: After two years of the monetarist med-
icine of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, tbe Bri-

tish economy is showing signs of pulling out of its

steep recession.

Vario us degrees ofcautious opt-
imism are being expressed by gov-
ernment ministers, businessmen
and economists, but they all agree
that the worst decline in output
since the 1930s has flattened out
and some improvement can be
expected soon.
The London stock market index

of leading industrial shares hit an
all-time peak last week before the’

rally was stopped by the rea-
lisation that interest rates will stay
high to compete with dollar rates.

Share buyers are betting that

companies which have cut their

workforces and trimmed export
margins to the bone to stay afloat
will soon report higher earnings
and better productivity.

But there have also been war-
nings that such optimism is being
overdone and that, in any case, the
main stock market indices have
dropped well behind inflation in

recent years.

The Confederation of. British
Industry’s latest survey, though
the least gloomy for two years and
including some optimism about
export prospects, cautioned that

there are no signs of any general
economic upturn yet.

Economists say 1981 will be
another year of negative growth
but gross domestic product should
rise by two per cent in 1982.

Mrs. Thatcher, in press int-

erviews on the second anniversary
of her election to poweron May 3,
was careful not to promise good
times ahead and her message was
that the hard slog to restore ind-
ustry’s competitiveness must not
'falter.

“On the economic side, we have
td continue, with the policies

which we have started, which are'

now working,” she said. “In the
last few weeks there are signs that

some companies are expanding
and new ones starting up. There is

a lot which will grow in the coming
two years."

But she conceded this would
.still leave her with an une-
mployment problem. The jobless

rate is now 10.1 per cent of the
workforce on a seasonally adj-

usted basisor 2.5 billion, and most
economists see the total persisting

at between two and three million

for some years.

The government’s main success

has been in. reducing inflation,

which it made its major priority.

From a high of 22 per cent a year
ago, the annual inflation rate has
been cut to 12.5 percent, although
the opposition Labour Party poi-
nts out that this is still higher than
when it left office.

Government policy has been
based on the monetarist theory of
strangling inflation with high int-

erest rates, control of the money
supply, end pruning government
spending to shift resources to the
private sector.

Income tax cuts were made ini-

tially but Mrs. Thatcher says the
government has been forced to
spend huge sums to support nat-
ionalised industries, such as steel,
and therefore has not been able to
cut its spending as much as it

would have liked.

Despite the wails of Con-
servative Party members who
wanted some reflation to improve
their political fortunes, the most
recent budget in March raised,
taxeson drink, smokingand petrol
to keep the government deficitata
reasonable level, and was reg-
arded by most analysts as def-

t

lationary.

Despite widespread criticism at

the time
, the tough budget set offa

•six-week rally on the stock market

and business welcomed the cut in

minimum lending rate to 12 per
centafterratesof 24to I7percent
for almost a year and a half.

Mrs. Thatcher's ultimate aim is

to create conditions in which Bri-

tish industry will break out of its

long-term trend of declining com-
petitiveness. She is gambling that
.the freeing of the economy from
controls will restore business pro-
sperity and end overmanning and
wage demands that far outstrip

productivity.

Manufacturing industry, hit by a
high exchange rate caused by Bri-
tain's North Sea oil and high int-

erest rates, saw its output decline

by almost a fifth in the past two
years. But a lower pound recently
has given hopes of stronger exp-
orts to come.
The price has been high in terms

of unemployment, too high Mis.
Thatcher’s opponents argue.
Employment Secretary James
£por told parliament last week
that the jobless total would peak
before long but the country would
have to live with higher une-
mployment levels than those of
the 1950s and 1960s.

The opposition Labour Party
says the government deliberately
pushed the country into economic
decline to frighten trade unions
into reducing wage demands, and
that so many businesses have gone
bankrupt that industry will not be
able to take advantage of any
world trade upturn when itcomes.
A group of 364 university eco-

nomists condemned government
monetarist policies as wrong and a
threat to national stability0
The main questions sur-

rounding the Thatcher monetarist
experiment were put by the Lon-
don Sunday Times In an editorial
on the government’s second ann-
iversary:

mployment?”
“Have British workers

erstood that productivity .

unending national problem c

they revert to restrictive !

when the opportunity first oc
Is the government effecting

;

damenta! shift in Britain’s c
or conducting a brief expen-

‘

with harsh immediate result

few long-term benefits?"

The gloomiest view of the

nomy is held by the Camt
economic policy group bead-

.

former treasury official W’
Godley. As it has for yean
group insists there is only one
for Britain’s recurrent prob
import controls.

It believes industrial restri

can only occur when outf
growing rapidly,’ and that

lation .- coupled with import
trols is needed to give indtu .

shot in the arm.
The Cambridge group

unemployment will rise to 1

cent, or 4.5 million, by 198f
ess present policies are chaj
and tbe balance of paymer
now in healthy surplus than

North Sea oil — will swing i

large deficit.

The Labour Party has not i

up its mind whether to favoui
aluation or full-scale -

tectionism. Left-wingers like

Tony Benn advocate import
trols but the party’s finance-

kesman Pieter Shore seems tc\
our a sharp devaluation and 1 •

.

interest rates. Labour may
revive an incomes policy.
Labour held an eight per

.

.

lead over the onservatives
public opinion poll this weel
the government could take > j
fort from its finding that
were becoming markedly less

'

simistic about the country’s
nomic prospects.

• u,
*=Jf

• It said:“When. the time for jud-
gement comes,' will this ext-
raordinary period be seen to have
revolutionised the attitudes ofthe
British, or just temporarily cha-
nged their behaviour? Have trade
union bargainers seen the light, or
merely seen the fear of une-

Mrs. Thatcher must call an
ction within three years. The s

market, at least, is betting,
somehow she will 'engines,
economic upturn for Britain
before the polling.
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